
The Chairman, Subcommittee on State, Jus- 
tic-- Commerce, and thy Judiciary, Senate 
Committz~ 3” Appropl-iat&~s, asked GAO to 
assess tb s A Services CorporaF0xi’s system 
for ma4 rxpand~ reso:tr:xs, irs budget 
developn-w~, ,~:ethodcl~ol;y, and is ef!or?s to 
identify more efficient and effective systems 
for &liv&ig kgal seruces to the poor. 

The Legal Se:vicc; Corpodcn budget has 
more !harl doubkd :ir,w 1976, it-i ac: effort to 
W$Xi~d service to cover previously unmet 
needs cf ihe pox. In an en* ironrnent of 
rapidly increz!ng appropriations, the Cor- 
pol.aiion needs to deveiop budgets oriented 
to local needs and implement controis neces- 
sary to censure effecPiL2 and f?fiiCient Ami?- 
istration o? program resources. 

The Corporation shotlki place priority on 
developing and imptementing project man- 
agement system; needed to provide infor- 
tEation necessary to develop more effective 
budges and tr: evaluate !OGII legal services 
efforts. 
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Be-130515( 6) 

The Honorable Ernest F. Hollings 
Chairman, Subcommittee on State, 

Justice, Commerce8 and the Judiciary 
Committee on Appropriations 
United States Senate 

Ear Mr. Chairman: 

In response to your June 22, 1977, letter, thi:. 
report discusses the Legal Services Corporation8 s 
budget develcpment methodology, its system for manag- 
ing expanding resources, and its efforts to identify 
more efficient and effective methods for delivering 
legal services to the poor. 

As arranged rsith your office, unless you publicly 
announce its contents earlierr we do not plan any 
further distribution of this report until 30 days from 
the date of the report. At that time we will send 
copies to interested parties and make copies availE.ble 
to others upon request. 

This report contains recommendations to the Cor- 
porc%tion ’ s presrient. You may wish to’ request a 
report from the CorFor -tion similar to that required 
by the Legislative Reorganization Act of 1970. As 
you krruw, section 236 of the Legislative Reorganization 
Act of 1970 requires the head of a Federal agency to 
submit a written statement on actions taken on our 
recommendations to the Senate Committee on Governmental 
Affairs and the House Committee on Government Operations 
not J.ater than 60 days after the date of the report and 
to the House and Senate Committees on Appropriations with 
the agency’s first request for appropriations made more 
than 60 days afte.- the date of the report. The date of 
the report’s further distribution would be the base date 
from which the 6-O days will begin. 

Comptroller General 
of the United States 



CCMPTROLLER GENERAL'S EXPANDING BUDGET REOrjESTS 
REPORT TO THE SLJBCOMMITTEE FOR CIVIL LEGAL MEEDS OF 
Oh' STATE, JWTICE, COMKERCE, THE POOli-- IS MORE CQNTS(?L 
AKD THE JIJCICIARY FOR EFFFCTIVE SERVICES 
COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS RFQUXFED? 
'JNITED STATES SENATE 

DIGEST ------ 

The Legal Services Corporation provides 
civil legal services to the economically 
disadvantaged. In doing so, it finances 
over 300 legal service projects across the 

Nation staffed by over 3,700 attorneys who 
handle an estimated 1.2 million legal 
problems annually. 

Since the Corporation's first year of 
operation, 1974, its appropriaticn has 
increased from $92 millicn to $205 million 
for fiscal year 1978. It is requesting 
about $303 million for fiscal year 1379 
to meet its goal of providing ali the 
pcor with a minimum level of access to 
leg&l services. 

BUDGETING 

About 90 percent of the Corporation's 
budget has been for direct grants to local 
legal service projects and contracts with 
project support centers. Generally, the 
Corporation does not rely on local project 
funding estimates; it determines its grant 
funding requirements ant1 allocates funds 
to local projects on the basis of gross 
estimates of the poverty population, the . 
number of legal services attorneys needed, 
and the costs to support attorscys. Poverty 
population estimates used by the Corpcra- 
tion are derived from the 1970 Census. The 
attorney cost and need factors rely on 
program experience under the Office of 
Economic Opportunity and a 1974 study of 
the legal needs of the population at all 
income levels. The budget was developed 
to reflect the funds needed to provide 
all of the poor with minimum access to 
legal services. 

TMr %&. Upon removal. the report 
cover dote should be noted hereon. i 
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The information used by the Corporation to 
determine grant funding requirements is 
becoming onlcdated, and budgets developed 
using present methods will not reflect the 
resources needed to achieve a g iven level. 
of free legal services for the poor. 

GAG’ 6 review of 19 Corporation grantees 
showed there are significant variations 
among projects in average cost, reported 
caseloads and other available resources. 
By awarding grants to local projects at a 
constant level based on estimates of the 
poverty population in the area, Corporation 
funding dr,:z not :eflect local needs, local 
project cost and service experience, or 
other resources available in local areas 
for legal services to the poor. As a 
result, funding allocations can create im- 
balances among geographic areas in the 
level of services avaiiable to the poor 
(see p. 10). 

PROJECT MANAGEME’NT SYSTEMS --I 

In 196s and 1973, GPO reported that the 
Office of Economic Opportunity, which 
administered the leual services program 
at that time, needed to establish an 
adequate system to obtain current data on 
grantee activities necessary for effective 
national and local prcgram management. The 
Corporation has not been able to implement 
a project information system, due in part 
to resistance of grantees to comprehen- 
sive data reporting requirements. Also, 
the Corporation has not required all 
grantees to adopt standard definitions of 
case end other activities necessary to 
ensure consistent and comparable informa- 
tion on project activities. Delays In 
implementing an adequate system prevent 
the Corporation from having all of the 
information needed to effectively manage 
the program, develop effective budgets, 
and allocate funds to grantees [see 
pp. 17 through 19). 

ii 
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The Legal Services Corporation requires 
grantees to establish priorities for 
accepting clients *ini& consider avaii- 
able f esources, other SOUiCeS of services, 
urgency of the problem, and impact on the 
po;rer ty community. Most of the prefects 
reviewed have not established written 
project priorities, and severa ot those 
accept clients on a first-come first- 
served bas is a Of projects which escablizhed 
either written or informal policies, many 
did not reccgnize all considerations 
reauired by the Corporation. Inadequsie 
priorities can result in allocaticns of 
project resources which $0 not re:lect 
local community needs and resources 
(see pp. 20 and 21). 

ALTERNATIVE SERVICE DELIVERY METHODS 

The Legal Services Corporation Act of 1974 
required the Corpo.ntion to study the 
economy and effectiveness of alternative 
methods of providing lc:gaP services to the 
poor through the private bar as compared to 
Corporation projects and report the results 
with recommendations to the President and 
the Congress by July 1977. Because of the 
time required to implement the study and 
related information system to collect and 
analyze study results, the Corporation 
issued a status rtpcrt destriblng the 
study approach and now plans to issue a 
final report with recommendations in 
December 1979 (see p. 29). 

The Corporation has funded 38 dernonstra- 
tion projects in two series of 19 projects 
each to test 5 alternative service delivery 
models. All models involve use of private 
attorneys to deliver services to the poor 
and differ primarily in the payment 
mechanism used. 

A Corporation study team reported that 
study objectives could have been accom- 
plished with between 9 and 11 second 
series demonstrations by balancing oro- 
jects among model types, althouuh further , 

Tear Sheet iii 



study by the Corporation led it to fund 
19 addition?1 projects. Because of the 
time required in implementing the study 
and related informaticn system, the 
Corporation did not have all of the 
information on the initial demonstrations 
which would have keen useful when selecting 
the second series of 19 experiments. 
Seventeen of these rep1 icate payment 
mechanisms tested in the initial series. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

GAO is recommending that the president of 
the Legal Services Corporation: 

--Work toward developing budgets and allo- 
cating resource:’ to grantees on the basis 
of local cost and service experience, 
local needs and priorities, and availability 
of non-L% resources (see p. 12). 

--Place top priority cn ueveloping a project 
information system and requrrc a.11 grantees 
to implement the system (See p. 22). 

--Ensure that grantees have established 
pr ior ities for accepting clients 
( tie e p e 22). 

--Znsure that participants in the study of 
alternative service delivery approaches 
accurately submit required data as a 
condition for continued funding 
(see p. 30). 

--Use data submitted to develop information 
on the activities and results of 
the initial experimrnts for use of second 
series participants (see p. 30}. 

--Analyze and publish study results from 
current study participants befare funding 
any new tests of alternative or supplemental 
delivery approaches (see p. 30). 

iv 
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CORFURATION COP1MENTS 

The Lega Services Corporation agreed with 
GAO's recocmendations and provided additional 
information and absecvations discussed on yges 
12, 22, and JO. 
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CAAPTER 1 

INTROD3CTION 

The Legal Services Corporation (LSC), a private non- 
profit corporation authorized by the Legal Services Corpo- 
ration Act of 1974 (Public Law 93-355, July 25, 1974), as 
amended, administers a program providing free civil legal 
services to the economically disadvantaged. At the beginning 
of fiscal year 1378 there were 320 legal services prcjects 
across the Nation funded by tile Corporation. The projects 
are staffed by over 3,703 attorneys who handle an estimated 
1.2 million legal problems annually. 

Since 1976 --WC's first year of operation--its Federal 
appropriation has increased from $92 million to $205 mil- 
lion for fiscal year 1978. In order to meet its goal of 
provjding all of the poor with a minimum level of access to 
legal rcrvices, LSC increased its budget request to about. 
$304 million for fiscal year 1979. 

i --;b -:\~idly _ I increasing resources being devoted to civil 
ley '- s>+T"y;<., p . the Chairman of the Senate Subcommittee on 
Sta;ep Justi;.,.. . amerce and the Judiciary, Committee on 
Ap.?r3priationq, asked us to assess LX's system for managing 

xsa:*ded r?so..rL‘ys I .ts budget development methodology, and 
its efforts to ic'enrir'y xore efficient and effective systems 
for oelivering legal services to the poor. 

EVO!>:“ING FEDERAL PROGYMIS 
???R CIVIL LEGAL SERViC=S- 

The legal profession has long acknowledged a responsi- 
bility to p:r,vrde legal services to persons who cannot afford 
attorneys. A\I the beginning of this century the profession 
established free legal aii offices to handle civil matters. 
?,egal services on crimfnal matters are provided to the poor 
separat-:ly through Federal and State funds. Over the years, 
the number of legal aid cffices throughout the country 
qra'., !.lv increased. However, the availab\lity of civil 
:tj, -,. increased significantly with the ?t-thorization of 
\ -pi' . I services programs under the Economic Opportunity 
iI' ; , 

0,’ :Qf4 (Public Law 88-452, Aug. 20, 1!164), as amended. 
'I: r^ =;M pLcJram, administered by the Office of Economic Oppor- 
izL*:, if-v :,>30) grew from 135 local projects a~,d an Appropriation 
of: SF,.J~,OOO in fiscal year 1965 to 258 local projects and an 
apprcpriatioq of $71.5 million in fiscal year 1975. 

1 



Xesponsibrlity for administering the Legal Services Pro- 
grdm rJas transferred to the Commnity Services Administration 
(CSA) in January 1975, pending creation of ;he new LSC. In 
October 1975, LSC became oQerationa1 and assumed r-espor;:;i- 
bility from CSA for 258 legal services programs which were 
operated by grmtees in 638 offices located in the 50 States, 
Puerto Rico, Micronesia, and the Virgin Islands. These of- 
fices were staffed by nearly 3,300 attorneys and 1,000 
paralegals. In addition, three programs were operated with 
private attorneys through judicare--an approach that reim- 
burses attorneys in private practice for services provided 
to clients meeting the program’s eligibility standards. 

The Legal Services Program, as operated by OEO was the 
subject of two of our prior reports issued in August 1969 
and Harch 1973. l-/ These reports discussed managing and ad- 
ministering the program and recommended actions t:, improve 
its effectiveness. (See pp. 15 and 16.) 

LEGAL SERVICES CORPORATION 
ORGANIZATION AND PROGRAM 
ADMINISTRATION 

LSC is authorized under the Legal Services Co,.$oration 
Act of 1974 to make grants or contracts to provide financial 
assistance to qualified programs furnishing legal assistance 
to eligible persons and is required to establish maximum 
income eligibility levels in consultation with the Office 
of Management. and Budget (OHB) and the States. LSC is also 
required to ensure that grantees establish criorities for 
providing services which consider the relative needs of those 
unable to afford legal assistance, and that grants and con- 
tracts are made so as to provide the most economical and 
effective delivery of legal assistance to those in both urban 
and rural areas. 

Under Section 1007(g) of the Legal Services Corporation 
Act of 1974, LSC was required to study the economy and effec- 
tiveness of alternative methods of delivering legal services 
through private attorneys as compared to the staff attorney 
approach employed by LSC projects. The study recommendations 
were to be furnished to the Congress by July 1977 under the 

L/“Effectiveness z.ld Administration of the Legal Services 
Program Under Title II of the Economic Opportunity Act of 
of 1964,” (B-130515, Augc 7, 1969). “The Legal Services 
Program --Accomplishments of and Problems Faced by its 
Grantees,” (B-130515, Mar., 21, J-973). 
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act but the Corporation has extended the completion date to 
December 1379. 

LSC grantees are governed by local boards of directors 
which include private attorneys, clients, and representatives 
from the community. The programs employ lawyers and staff 
who provide legal advice and representation to those who 
qualify. LSC has Frescribed maximum income eligibility levels 
of 125 percent of 01% poverty guidelines within which each 
program must set its own standards recognizing living costs 
and other local factors. While family income is the primary 
consideraticn when determining eligibility for free Leg,tl 
services, other circumstances which may affect a percsn's 
ability to pay, such as medical and child care expensesp 
may also be considered. 

Although most LSC-ful.?ed programs provide general civil 
legal cissistance to the poor, some emphasize such areas as 
consumer affairs, law for the elderly, social welfare bene- 
fits, housing, and family law. A number of programs specialize 
in serving migrant workers or Native Americans. 

LSC also contracts with 13 support centers which provide 
specialized assistance tc legal aid FLograms in connection 
with complex legal problems of clients. Some centers concen- 
trate on such areas as housing, administrative tlenefits, 
health law, and consumer rights, while others specialize in 
laws affecting certain grcups, such as Native Americans, 
migrant workers, and the elderly. 

LSC's Office cf Field Services manages grants to local 
?egal services programs and contracts with 13 support cen- 
ters. The office, assisted by the nine regional offices, is 
responsible for reviewing and approving grant applications, 
supervising grant processing, providing aanagement assistance, 
and monitoring the piogramrs performance. LSC regional of- 
fices are responsible for evaluating each local legal services 
project in their regions four times annually, whicn includes 
reviewing the internal controls and management procedures of 
each. 

SCOPE OF REVIEW 

Our review was made at the LSC headquarters in Wash&-ton, 
D.C., and at 31 legal services grantees and contractors 
around the country. We directed 0';~ efforts to the methods 
employed by LSC to budget and allocate resources and its 
study to identify more effective and efficient methods of 
delivering free legal services. 

3 



Ke reviewed the financial and ooeeatina records and 
interviewed officials and attorn,ys at LSC headqtartets and 
at 31 Less1 Services Corporation grsntees and con~rartorr 
in 18 States. !Zineteen of the Trantees were operational 
legal services projects, five were demonstration partici- 
pants in the conqressionally mandated alternative delivery 
system study, four were national support centers, and three 
were State or regional centers providing support to local 
projects in 013: review. The financial and onesatins records 
reviewed were for the most recent 12-month period for whrch 
information was readily available. The operational projects 
were selected from a random samnle of 62 giantees and ye- 
presented a range of cost and se:\rice experience as reflected 
in recent independent aadit reports and qu*.stionnaires re- 
ceivcd from grantees. The five grantees participating in 
the deliveey system study were selected to represent one 
of each type of approach be!j ng tested m 

We also reviewed aDplicable legislation, policies. 
D regulations 8 program documents, repoets, correspondencec and 

other related records and interviewed oEficials at the head- 
auarter5 
E;oration. 

office and pertanent regional cffices of tl!e Cor- 
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SPCOtl-’ CF PO~TFIFEI AF’P CPl’PTFi- - -.---- 

Alr,?ost "rG Fercent of the Ie~al Services Cornoration's 
annual budgets have been used for dirrct grants to local legal 
services projects and contracts with project supFort centers. 
The Corporation determines its qrsnt fundinq reauirerents arrd 
allocates funds to local projects using estimates of the 
poverty population, a pross national estimate of &he leaal 
needs of the poorr and a national average service cost, rather 
than an assessment and aaqrzgation of local grantee budget 
submissions. 

The methodology, developed by a consultant under contract 
with the LSC in 1975, enahled the new Corporation to premre 
budget requests and allocate funds in an expedient manner in 
otder to upgrade leqaf services to the poor desoite the ab- 
sence of deFendable information on grantee activities and 
needs. However s in a period of raprdly increasina budaets, 
continued reliance can a methodology which does not generally 
consider individual nroject cost and service experience c-n 
result in fun-ling levels which do not reflect locsi heeds 
and create an imbaiance amonq neosrachic areas in the level 
of ieyal services available to the poor. 

LSC has budgeted about $215.4 million for fiscal year 
1978, derived primarily from an appropriation of 5205 mi?lion 
and funds available from previsus years. It estimates it 
will spend about $201.6 million to provrde leqal 3ssistance 
to the poor, of which S180 million, cr P4 Fercent of the 
total budget, will be for direct Grants to local legal ser- 
vices projects and contracts to project suF?ort centers. 
The remaining S21.6 million for provision of legal assistance 
includes operating funds for the nine Corporation regional 
offices and the projects particigatina in the congression- 
ally mandated study of alternative methods of providing legal 
services to the poor. 

The balance of the Corporation's fiscal year 1978 
budqret --about $13.8 million --is for LX Maadauarters rro- 
yram support0 including recruitment and training, research, 
and program management and administration. The Corroration's 
budget has incrr2sed substantially since 1976, and a signi- 
ficant further increO;o is being reouested for fiscal year 
1979 (see app. II). 
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ESTIMATING BUDGET BEQ~IREMENTS 

Because the legal services proc;rams transferred to the 
Corporation in 1975 had experienced static funding levels 
sinie 1971, and because there were wide disparities among 
local programs in coverage and funding levels, the LSC 
adopted a budget methodology designed to achiew a short 
teem goal of providing all of the poor with a minimum level 
of access to legal services. The budget methodology used 
by the Corporation to determine its annual budget require- 
ment for direct grants and to allocate funds to local legal 
services projects relies primarily on estimates sf the 
Nation’s poverty population, the national need experienced 
among the poor for legal services, ar.d the number and cost 
of attorneys to serve that need. The poverty population 
estimates are der ivcd from the l.970 Census. The remaining 
factors are derived from the consultant’s study of legal 
services needs, cost and operating experience of the legal 
services program in 1974 under OEO, and a study of the 
ircidence of legal problems experienced amcng the general 
population rather than the poverty population. 

In order to develop its grant funding requirements, the 
Corporation converts the attorney cost and need factors to a 
per capita cost of prov:ding the poor wi$&.a given level of 
access to free legal services* and applies that cost to the 
poverty population estimates. The per capita cost estimate 
of $7 currently used by the Corporation is the funding level 
considered necessary to achieve its short term goal to pro- 
vide minimal access to the poorI and reflects a goal of 
funding two attorneys for every 10,000 poor persons at a 
national average annual cost of $35,000 for each attorney. 
LSC expects its fiscal year 1979 budget request of $304 nil- 
lion will provide the funds necessary to meet its short term 
goal and has adopted a long range goal of providing the poor 
with an increased level of access to free legal services 
which it defines as adequate. 

Poverty population estimates ------ 

The Corporation relies on the 1970 Bureau of the Census 
estimates of the poor as defined by the Office of Management 
and Budget (OMB) to develop its grant funding requirements. 
However , Census estimates of the national poverty population 
have declined from the 1970 level of 29 million. A recent 
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study by the Eureau of the Census L/ conducted pursuant to a 
congressional mandate for estimates of the number of children 
in poverty families estimated that there were 24 million per- 
SOPS below the OXB poverty level in 1975, or 5 million less 
than the estimate currently used by the Corporation. 

Althcugh the 1970 Census estimates do not accurately 
reflect the current poverty population, they are used by LSC 
because they are the only data available in sufficient geo- 
graphic detail for allocating grart funds to local legal 
services Frojects from the gross budget it receives. Xhile 
the decennial estimates facilitated the new Corporation's 
budget development and fund allocation process, continued 
use of a funding methodology that does not accurately reflect 
significant changes in the program's target population will 
result in budgets IJhich do not correspond to the needs of 
the poor. 

The Corporation funds grantees on the basis of the number 
of persons in the service area who are below the OMB poverty 
level, but local projects may serve those with incomes up to 
125 percent of the OHB ievel under LX adopted eligibility 
criteria. According to LX, Bureau of the Censcls estimates 
show that there were about 34 million persons at or below 
that Pel;el in 1975 and LSC believes in this context that use 
of the 1970 estimate of 29 million poor is not unreasonable. 
Since LSC's interim funding goal i-s intended to provide the 
poor with minimal, rather than adequate, access to services, 
permitting grantees to serve individuals above the OMB poverty 
level could result in those least able to afford not receiving 
preference in obtaining free legal services. 

Attorneys needed to serve the poor 

The Legal Services Corporation's interim goal of funding 
two attorneys for every 10,000 poor persons nationwide re- 
flects the highest ratio existing in 1974 amon? legal services 

--- 

l/U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, Current .- 
Population ReFdrts.. Series p. 60, No. 108, "Household Money 
Income in 1975, by I-lousing Tenure and Residence, for the 
United States, Regions, Divisions, and States (Spring 1976 
Survey of Income and Education)," U.S. Government Printing 
Office, Washington, D.C. I 1977. A July 1977 Congressional 
Budget Office assessment of alternative funding levels for 
the Corporation projected a further decline in the poverty 
popufaticn for 1976. 
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projects in OF@‘e 10 regions which on the average supported 
0.76 attorneys for every ifI,OPO coor qzrsons. 

The Corporation adopted the ratio for use in urerarin? 
field b&gets because by most standards it was considerc< 
sparse an2 would provide the uoor with a minimum level of 
access to service as an interim Ireasure until increase,3 fi- 
nancial support for the proaran could be secured. Until 
early 1977, LSC’s loner term goal was to raise the level of 
service to 4 attorneys per 10,000 poor consistent with the 
consultant’s findinss dliscussed helow. 

LSC officials advisec? us that this aoal was drrJcFed in 
favor of a more flexible plan that will oer:lit then to make 
further refinements in their allocation formula so that 
funding above the minimum access rate, currently $7 per poor 
person, will vary according to the aualitv of local Droqram 
performance 8 client population characteristics, local program 

. priorities, and local needs for legal assistance that vary 
significantly from national rates of need. 

The LX’s short term go21 for attorney levels was 
developed from a 1975 consultant study w’hich derives esti- 
mates of the frequency <ith which the poor can be ex,ected 
to experience civil legal problems annually and the annual 
caseload an attorney can adeouately handle. The consultant 
comput zd the annual. frequency rate YIP legal problems the poor 
experienced by interpreting the results of a 1474 American 
Far Foundation national survey of the general lesal needs of 
about 2,000 adults at all levels of income. IJsinq A National 
Legal Aid and Pef?nder Asscciation estilrate of the naxiirum 
caseload a private attorney can handle effectively and the 
ad$usted neer?s sssessmept the consultant st rdy izJi:atF~rl 
that 4.6 legal services attorneys per 10,000 poor persons 
would be reoui,ed nationwide for adecruate service. 

While the consultant’s efforts facilitated initial 
budgets prepared by the I,L;C in the absence of useful local 
project data, the data used were not developed from a studv 
oriented to the specific legal needs of the poverty popula- 
t io,, a Differences in the leqal cofrplexities and types of 
problems unique to OK prevalent in the poverty copulation-- 
welfare, social service, and housing, etc.--could not be 
separately considered in reachlna the study results. Also, 
the study results are base? on 4-year old data; conseauently, 
fundina levels developed frorc these estimates nay not 
accurately reflect current leaal needs of the poor or the 
number of lesal services attorneys recuirer’ to lreet those 
needs. 



Some local projects have obtained updated needs assess- 
ments for their service areas on their own initiative. These 
assessments could provide a mot-e dependable fcundation for 
budgeting if coupled with LSC regional evaluations. 

Average cost per attorney 

1n conjunction with the poverty population aild attorney 
need estimates the LSC uses average project cost to support 
an attorney of $35,000 to deveiop its annual funding require- 
ments l The consultant developed this estimate by dividing 
the number of legal services program attoeney positions sup- 
ported by OEO into an adjusted annual grant funding level for 
fiscal year 1974. 

The legal services program has expanded significantly 
in terms of the number of grantees, the number of attorneys 
supported, and total funding since the Corporation began 
operation in late 1975, and now incicdes a higher proportion 
of projects operating in rural areas. Significant differ- 
ences in the costs of operating rural ana urban projects-- 
attorney salaries, local support, and overhead--are reflected 
in current cost and operating data furnished with project 
grant applirations. Since the national average attorney cost 
estimates used do not consider recent program experience, LSC 
does not reflect the actual cost required to sspbqrt the 
present level of project attorneys. LSC has undertaken a 
study of cost variations which should provide insight into 
these conditions. 

ALLOCATING THE LSC BUDGET 
TO LOCAL PROJECTS -- 

The methodology used by the Corporation to determine its 
overall grant funding requirements is also used to allocate 
Euflds to local legal services projects. This is achieved by 
allocating the gross field budget among LSC projects in pro- 
portion to the !.970 pcverty population they are serving. 

LSC's fiscal year 1976 approoriation of S205 million was 
not large enough to reach the $7 per capita objective, and 
to allocate funds a requirement was established that new grant 
applicants limit their geographic areas of service to achieve 
a per capita ftinding level of at least $4.90, or 70 percent 
of the goal. Existing.grantees were required to limit their 
areas of service in order to meet the $7 goal. Some limited 
adjustments were made in the 1976 fund allocation to accomo- 
date cost variations at projects. The 1979 budget request of 
$304 million anticipates funding all grantees at the $7 per 
capita level and and the methodology to be .used in 197.9 is 
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expect&d to take into account some variations In infi Ividual 
project cc st and oneratinq exnenses. 

The Cornoraticl anticinates chat its current cost varia- 
tion studv will identify refinements neec3ed in the methodol- 
ocy t.o reflect local moject cost and oneratina differences. 
!ioweve r , LSC clla:ls to consistcntlv consider lccal variations 
only when funciina ctrantees above the minmm access level, 
even thouah it acknowledaes that the current constant per 
c?git.a funding level may result in siqnficant differences 
tmona orojects in the percent of the poor they are able to 
serve. PlSO, all non-Corporation resources available in 
local breas for civil leqsl services to the noor need to be 
considered in the allocation process. 

Grantee cost and service variations 

In order to deterrnine the factors causing the variations, 
we visited lo staff attorney projects selected from a randon 
sample of 62 qrsntees whose rerorted data reflected a t.;i-Je 
range of attrrney costs and cazeloads. Ps depicted in 
append ix I p information available from the qrantees visited 
showed 

--svereqe annual project cost to support an attorney 
ranged from S21,364 to SS2,652, 

--averaqe annual Droject attorney cese!oads ranginq 
from 173 to 706, 

--average project costs to handle a case ranain(;; from 
S40 to S152, and 

--percent cf the poverty population server! ranging from 
1 to 23 percent. 

Upon examinino the meihods used by the projects to 
compile the data, we found substantial differences in the 
way individua’. projects identified a case and that tive 
records were not qenerally kept that wculd permit nrojects 
to identify how their princiDa1 resource--the attorney--had 
spent time on project cases end other responsibilities. 
In cooperation with project staff we attempted to recon- 
struct t:,e 19 oroiects’ oerformance experience in a recent 
operating year but were unable to develop reliable infor- 
matio.3 that could be reconcile!?. 

GPO was unsuccessful in obtainina uniform; adoption of 
case definition and trme reportlnq systems by local leaal 
services Frojects. The Corroration recently developed a 
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standard definition of a case but has not yet reguired all 
staff attorney projects to use it. As discussed in more 
detail in chapter 3# inconsistent case definitions and coop- 
eraticn of local projects in implementing a project management 
information system have prevented LSC from having all of in- 
formation needed to develop appropr jate grantee !!un;ing levels 
and effectively assess project performanoe. 

Other available resources for 
civil legai services 

-- 

LSC estimates tha2 about $41 million wili be received 
by its projects from non-LSC sources during fiscal year: 1978 
for civil legal services to the poor, and anticipates that 
the level will rise to $55 million during fiscal year 1979. 
In addition, there are substantial non-LSC resources for 
civil legal services available from private and public 
organizations not affiliated with LSC projects. 

Although LSC requires grantees ro identify non-LX 
resourcesI it does not generally consider sllch funds when 
determining grantee funding levels because it has found out- 
side eesouroes arel on occasionp not predicta%,- and are often 
restricted to certain uses. Our review of ;ne 19 staff at- 
tornej? projects showed that X4 received between 15 perce,:t 
and 58 percent of total ~2venues from non-LSC sources. The 
non-Corporation funils received by these projects ranged from 
$55,000 to $720,000 (see app. I). 

Recognizing the need to coordinate with other sources of 
legal services for the poor, the Corporation entered into an 
agreement with the Administration on Aging in January 1977 
designed to avoid duplication of efforts and maximize effec- 
tive use of the resources of each organization. 

CONCLUSIWS 

The methodology ust? by the Corporation to determine 
and allocate its field budget requirements for local leg'al 
services relies on estimates of the poverty population, pro- 
ject operating costs, 
vice. 

and attorneys needed to provide ser- 
LSC should work toward preparing future budgets on 

the basis of local grantee funding requests which c3nr.:der 
current operating experience, local needs assessments, and 
availability of non-LSC resources in project service areas. 

We were unable to assess the causes of variations amcng 
projects we reviewed in cost and caseload e::perience, or to 
identify the extent of project resources devoted to princiapl 
project operating objectives. As discussed in chapter 3, the 
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Corporation has experienced difficulty implementing project 
management information systems and projects have been slow 
to establish priority systems necessary for making such 
assessments. These systems are also requisite for the 
development and allocation of LSC’s budget on the basis of 
local requirements, 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

In conjunction with implementation of needed managc- 
ment systems discussed in chapter 3, we recommend that the 
president, LSC: 

--Require projects to include in grant applications 
an evaluation of all available funding from non- 
LSC resources and the stability of such resources. 

. 

--Work toward developing overall grant funding require- 
ments and ailocating funds to grantees on the basis 
of local project cost and servi.ce experience, local 
needs assessments and prior ities, and funding avail- 
able from non-LSC resources. 

CORPCRATION COMMENTS 

The Legal Pecvices Corporation agreed with our recom- 
mendat lolls 2nd made the following observations D 

LSC emphasized that its short-term goal of funding two 
attorneys for each 10,OO” poor persons, and the steps taken 
tJ implement it, are sound. In the absence of current data 
on project performance, LX adopted an approach to budget 
development that could best meet its requirements. As dis- 
cussed on page 10, the use of the methodology to allocate 
funds to grantees may result in geographic imbalances in the 
level of arcesc to setvrcer available to the poor. 

The Corporation pointed out that in addition to its 
current cost variation study, it has adjusted local program 
grants for special needs , extraordinary rural tele:>hone and 
travel costsp salary comparability, restoration of prior 
service reductions, and special quality improvements. In 
fiscal year 1978, these expenditures accounted for aborlt 
1.7 Tercent of the total budget. About 3.3 percent of the 
1979 budget req.uest is for these items, comprised primarily 
of salary comparability and service restorations and special 
needs. 

LSC discussed the difficulty 0:’ relying for planning 
purposes on non-Corporaticn resourc&s available for civil 
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leqal SEtKViCeS for the j5G3rc citino rectrictions on uce that 
c~ften JCCOT:pJIl~ such fvn;ls, irlrortance nf a,curina that eaci~ 
r;rogram has a stab?n rfiniwurr fundim hicse, ant! tile ned to 
avoid local di:iljzentives to obtain a3ditionaj Fun,-fs. b% ilc 
we qree that rectrictions or ;‘ze and fun,? stability vary 
amo9.7 nrojects, ovtr,ifi!c resources often co~~rirc a riqnifl- 
c?nt Tortion of project revenue:. Tr? orf?er to ansure a 
qeocr;phic balance of access to services efter achit*vinrr its 
mininum aoal I it is essential th2t the Corcoration consider 
all available resources based on Grantee e&aluations of the 
fup.ds and related stal:il ityl l?isir4centivps can he :.iiriFized 
thromh coordinated fb,niiinti agreem,lt.s with other ornqnila- 
tions funding IX ero:xts similar to those reachf+ rprently 
with the Adpinistratic R on Tqi-7. 
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CHkPTEF 3 ----- 

PRDJECT MANAGEKENT SYST%MS -- 

NEEDED FOR DIRECTING RESOURCES 

AND ASSESSIiJT; PERFORMANCE 

Over the last 10 years r efforts by the Office of Economic 
Opportunity and the Legal Services Corporation to implement 
effective project management information and priority systems 
have been unsuccessful. The inability to implement such 
systems has been caused by limitations in Federal guidance 
and a lack of cooperation by local projects. Reliable manage- 
ment systep.s for project priority setting and information 
gathering are essential to budgeting resources, directing 
operations and evaluating performance of legal services pro- 
jects which account tar the majority of LX's annual budget. 

. 
In 1949 and again in 19i3, we reported to the Congress 

that we were unable to evaluate legal services project perfor- 
mance because effective management information and priority 
systems had not been established. We recommended that OEO 
and the legal services projects develop needed systems that 
would yield meaningful data on project performance and define 
project objectives and priorities. 

LSC began work on these issues socn after it became 
operational in October 1975 by promuigating instructions for 
projects in implementing priorities and by test.ilng elements 
of a new management information system as part of Its study 
of alternative legal services delivery systems, discussed in 
chapter 4. In our review of the 19 projects' activities, we 
found that projects have been slow to establish priority sys- 
tems required by the Corporation and some projects have not 
addressed matters prescribed in LSC regulations for priority - 
setting due in part to insufficient LSC guidance. Also, full 
implementation of the Corporation's proposed p:oject manage- 
ment information system has been delayed because some projects 
refused to comply and furnish requested data. In Plarch 1977, 
the Corporation was planning to begin implementing the re- 
porting for all prcjects in November 1977. The Corporation 
now plans to begin implementing its management information 
system in June 1979 at all projects. 

L 



CFC established the first leoal services r:r~r;rarr r.an- 
acrement information svstem in 1967 to 5eln local nrniects 
manage better and to aiit XC in rts monitoring activities. 
ficcording to WC, the system was designed to identiEv an? 

describe the types of individuals being helyec! by the 
VdK ious antipoverty activities ant 3 to provide informatron 
about ~rogrsm content, progfessp impact, end costs--thus 
provid ins a basis for evaluatinq inf?ividcai nroorams’ effec- 
tiveness, comparing var. ous orogfamsr an3 providin7 factual 
justification for continuina, discontinuing, or rrodrfyln3 
particular nrograns. 

In 1969 we reported that OFC’s legal services proqrm 
management information system could be improved to show 
selective, meaningful data for review by management and that 
legal services urojects were not adherrng to CFC reFortina 
requirements. OEC informed us that it was revisinrl the svs- 
tern and that it had conducted two nationwide surveys of all 
legal services program grantees to obtain data for managepent 
purnoses and to establish priority needs. Pecause OFI? was in 
the process of revising the system for the problems we found, 
we recommended that the Director of PFT ensure that proqram 
grantees comply with the new system@s reporting requirements. 

In 1973 we made a followup review of the legal services 
program a4 again reported to the Congress that the number 
and magnitude of the discrepancies in the grantees' data on 
accomplishments prevented us from reconstructing accurate 
caseload data for the grantees and from assessino grantee 
accompl ishmenLs. In our review we found that 

--Frogram grantees were still not adr?erinq to CT's 
system reporting requirements; 

--statistical reports on grar'-ee activities were -.n- 
accurate and incomnlete; 

--CEO’s system had not provided management with data 
needed for monitorincr grantee onerations, :;uch ac 
data on grantee acccmpllshments in the proqran goal 
areas of law reform and community education; and 

--information was not being reported by litiqation cate- 
gory and case. 

P:e again reco!nrr.ended that CFC 
to comply with the 

require legal services projects 
system's reporting ceauirerents, and 
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ensure that revisions vere made in the system report format 
which would prcvide management with selective, meaningful 
data on grantee accomplishments. 

In our 1969 and 1973 reports we also reported that legal 
services projects had neither clearly defined their objectives 
and pr:orities nor developed plans for achieving ,those objec- 
tives, and that guidance from OEO had been lacking in this 
area. We concluded that for legal services projects to effec- 
tively plan, program, and budget their resources to meet pro- 
gram goals, it was essential for t'nem to have clearly defined 
objectives and priorities and recommended that OEO reguire 
legal service projects to define objectives and priorities 
in their grant applications. 

Following our 1973 report, little was done by OEO to 
implement priorities for projects. However, OEO made a grant 
of SSG,oQo to a local legal aid society to design and imple- 
ment a system to collect data for local and national program 
management decisions, This experimental system collected 
information from a sample of 13 projects for about 2 years. 

Dy the time responsibility for the legal services pro- 
gram was transferred to the new Legal Services Corpqration 
in October 1975 a reliable information system had still not 
been implemented and the loss 1 legal aid society continued 
its tests. In 1976, LSC defunded the program, following a 
consultant's recommendations which concluded that the forms 
and data collected were inappropriate and of little use to 
LSC and its grantees in meeting their needs for a management 
information system. 

LSC EFFORTS TC IMRLEMEN? 
EFFECTIVE MA’NAGEMENT SYS:'EMS 

Developing project priorities and a management informa- 
tion system were recognized as major tasks which needed at- 
tention by the new Corporation as it began operating. During 
1976 and 1977 substantial efforts were devoted to developing 
an effective management information system. Also, in 
November 1976, the Corporation published regulations estab- 
lishing broad criteria for projects to use in setting priori- 
ties for allocating resources, as required by the Legal Ser- 
vices Corporation Act of 1974. 

Management infcymation system 

LSC entered into contracts with two consulting firms to 
test and implement a new management information system for 
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legal services projects as part of the expeiimntal delivery 
system study, which initially included 12 operational pro- 
jects and has since been increased to 60. LSC believed that 
earlier OEO efforts to develop project management information 
systems bad been useful in identifying the following problems 

--local program data needs varied among projects, 

--common definitions had still not been developed 
for key data items scch as "case" and I'cliant," and 

--local projects' dissatisfaction with systems imposed 
on their activities because data was not adeguate 
for project management. 

From a new system designed to resolve thec;e problems, 
the Corporation expected to plan and budget ~NLL accurately 
and be more responsive to the Congress on specific questions 
about its activities after it achieved minimum access. To 
supply data for the Delivery System Study ;IIG the design of 
local and national mcnagem+nt information systems, LSC con- 
tractors developed an information coilection plan which uti- 
lized seven forms that were compre!lensive in coverage and were 
designed :o resolve many dev-lopzent problems with earlier 
systems. The forms were to be prepared by all demonstration 
and opt-rational legal services projects. 

In April 1977 the Corporation completed initial planning 
for the information system and began testiilg it at 12 opera- 
tional staff attorney projects and 19 demonstration projects. 
At that time the Corporation projected to complete 2 phases 
of testing at 60 staff attorney projects and begin implemen- 
tation of its completed information system at the remaining 
operational projects beginning in November 1977. Initially, 
operational project; in the study expressed concern that they 
had not had sufficient input into the system design and pro- 
ject participation began to lag. In its July 1977 report to 
the Congress, LSC reported that it blould not begin full imple- 
mentation of the irformation system to all prcjects until 
early 1978. 

Data requirecents were more extensive than the opera- 
tional projects had been accustomed to and many did not 
understand the interrelationship of information requirements, 
were not persuaded that data would be useful to them, and 
were concerned about the extent of insight which the Corpora- 
tion would be afforded by the new system. 

In addition to being concerned over .the lack of input 
into the system design, operational legal services projects 
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objected to such requirements as providins time spent to 
handle cases; information that wolild identify the attorney 
and client with the case: and asicing clients if they would 
be willing to be interviewed about their satisfaction with 
services received. While operational projects were con- 
cerned with issues of cunfidentlality and the fact that the 
Corporation might use such information to assess quality of 
services and attorney performance, demonstration projects 
voiced little objection to providing required information. 

As a result of the concerns, and difficulty in imple- 
menting the system, 3 of the 12 initial operational staff 
attorney projects involved in the first phase of the study 
did not collect data during the initial tests. The staff of 
1 dissenting project threatened to strike if it were imple- 
mented. Of the 9 operational projects implementing the sys- 
tem, 2 did so only partially and the remaining 7 provided 
data that was partially inaccurate. 

In August 1977, LSC attempted to persuade projects to 
cooperate with a memorandum from the LSC's Director of Field 
Services to legal services project directors describing why 
a management information system was needed (see asp. III). 
The memorandum inciuded a report on the system which noted 
that the kgal services program has historically had diffi- 
culty Z<termining and describing the services provided at 
thf local level or justifying the need for legal services 
funding requests. The report states: 

"Little data has been collected from projects on a 
regular basis and the information that has been collec- 
ted has conflicting definitions cf key items. As a 
result, the Corporation has had to rely on extremely 
rough estimates in support of recent funding requests 
and responses to congressional inquiries. Similarly, 
important resource allocation decisions have had to 
be made in the absence of detailed and reliable infor- 
mation about costs of delivering services or the extent 
of ser**ices currently being provided with Corporation 
and other funds." 

The report stated further that continued reliance on rough 
estimates and questionable data will, according to recent 
indications from the Congress, pose serious problems later. 

By the end of September 1977, however, only 3 opera- 
tional legal services projects dere still submitting forms 
to LSC and a crisis had been reached. The Chairperson of 
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the Project Advis;ry Group-- a national organization repre- 
senting legal services programs--identified the differences 
being experienced with the Corporation in an October 1977 
report to its membership. The report voiced objections to 
possible defunding of ljrojects not submitting data stating: 

II* * * that with such widespread n6tional resistance 
to implementation of the [management information 
systemj in its current form, it made little sense 
for the Corporation to attempt to muscle programs 
into compliance. * * * [The Group] pointed out that 
it would surely be harmful to Legal Services 
nationally for the Corporation to precipitate a 
confrontation and a consequent [Group] call. for a 
boycott of [the system]." 

LSC requested the Project Advisory Group to submit irs 
thoughts on an appropriate alternative to the system being 
tested in an effort to allay project concernsp while striking 
a careful balance between the information required to assure 
accountability and the potential diversion of project re- 
sources and intrusive effects. LSC agreed to separate devel- 
opment of of a project management information system from 
the design delivery system study. 

In December 1977, the Project Advisory Group issued 
another communiqoe to its membership, indicating that it 
objected to the entire study approach on essentially the same 
basis that earlier participating projects had. (See app. V.) 
As an alternative, it proposed an information system for the 
design delivery svstem study that would not identify clients 
or staff smith individual cases o curtail case-type collection 
categories from 74 to 8, and develop average cost standards 
for each type of case as a comparison base. 

Subsequently, LSC and the operational projects reached 
a compromise by agreeing to collect case time data on a sam- 
ple basis rather than for all cases to reduce the data col- 
lection burden on the operational projects and to eliminate 
the possibility of identifying clients and attorneys. LSC 
also agreed to solicit more local project input in the con- 
tinuing design process and to fund full-time data coordina- 
tors respons1bl.e to each project rather than the LSC in order 
to remove some of the burden from project staff. The Cor- 
poration now plans to fully implement a management informa- 
tion system for operating projects beginning in June 1979 
after it has reassessed its information requirements in light 
of what it can expect local projects will be willing to 
provide. 
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Project priority setting 

We Legal Services Corporation Act of 1974, as amended, 
requires tile Corporation to insure that grantees establish 
priorities for providing services which consider the relative 
needs of those unable to afford legal assistance and that 
local project directors approve any class action litigation 
undertaken in accordance with criteria established by the 
projects' Boards of Directors. LSC regulations published in 
November 1976 (41 Fed. Req. 51604) required legal services 
project Roards to establish local priority setting processes. 

LSC requires that priorities consider the resources of 
the recipient, the population of eligible clients to be 
served, the availability of another source of free or low- 
cost legal assistance, the urgency of particular legal prob- 
lems of the clients and the general effect of the resolution 
'of a particular category of cases or matters on the poor in 
the community served. The regulations further require that 
adopted priority systems Pnsufe participation by clients 
and employees of the recipient, procJi& an opportunity for 
comment by interested members of the public and provide for 
periodic reassessments. 

LSC regulations made limited suggestions as to how pro- 
jects could implement a system of local priorities. It was 
suggested that a project might determine to give no assis- 
tance at all in certain categories of cases, or to give ad- 
vice and consultation without engaging in litigation or to 
limit litigation to the trial level. It was also suggested 
that a project could establish different income eligibility 
standards for different categories of cases. For example, 
if a recipient determined that divcrce representation could 
be obtained from the private bar for a low fee, it might 
limit its representation in divorce cases to only the poorest 
clients. Another cited means of enforcing priorities was 
through educational efforts to inform the client community 
of the availability of a legal remedy in a particular cate- 
gory of problems. 

The LSC also issued regulations to comply with the 
legislative mandate that project class action litigation be 
undertaken with the approval of the project director in 
accordance with policies established by the governing board. 
Under the regulations local project boards were required to 
establish broad.policies consistent with project priorities 
for resource allocation that would (1) not prohibit class 
action litigation when appropriate to provide effective 
representation, (2) not require case-by-case approval of 
class action litigation by the governing body, and (31 not 

t 
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interfere with the professional responsibilities of an 
attorney to a client. 

Within.these parameters, only E? out of 19 staff attor- 
ney project Boards in our review had issued written guidance 
establishing project priorities. Of the remaining 11, 6 had 
not established any priority systems and 5 had established 
informal priorities implemented at the discretion of project 
directors. Five of the 19 projects indicatzd that they 
handled cases on a first-come-first-served basis and the 
Director of one of these projects stated that they had suffi- 
cient resources to serve all of their clients demands so a 
priority system was not needed. 

Of the 13 projects that had established written or 
informal priority systems only 

e-7 considered the availability of other sources of 
free legal services in the community, 

--7 proviasd criteria for identifying emergency cases 
to be given priority treatment, 

--5 had established priorities for a particular class 
of cases based on an assessment of needs of the poor . . In the community served, and 

--2 of the projects ranked or specified priority by 
type of legal matter giving low priority to non- 
emergency type cases in l:he divorce or bankruptcy 
category cts opposed to cases involving zuch matters 
as loss of housing or income. 

CONCLUSIONS 

East projects had not adopted or implemented priority 
systems that consider ~11 of the criteria provided in LSC's 
regulations. While ir is important for the Corporation to 
provide sufficient latitude for projects to establish priori- 
ties within the broad parameters of its regulations, LSC 
should provide additional guidance on how loca! projects 
may estabiish criteria within these par&meters. Amcng other 
things LSC could identify alternatives for establishing case 
priorities within the context of community needs and poverty 
law and provide criteria for identifying emergency and non- 
emergency legal needs. Such criteria would serve as addi- 
tional guideposts for projects to use &nd would help ensure 
that project priorities reflect the needs of the community. 
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LSC experienced difficulty in securing local project 
cooperation in the development of needed management informa- 
t ion systems. Much of the reluctance centered rround con- 
cerns with project autonomy from Corporation oversight and 
the potential. additional reporting burden. 

While it is impor* fnt to strike a reasonable balance 
between needed xcnagement information and potential opera- 
tional impact, much of the information the projects origi- 
na1J.y objected to is needed for local project management and 
effectiwe LSC oversight. Without use of a uniform case 
definition and better information about project resource 
allocations, it will. not be possible to identify or assess 
how local peo,ject resources are devoted to the projects’ 
principal operating objectives or cases. Such information 
used in conjunction with estilblished local priorities is 
essential for appraising the past use of resourcest future 
budget requirements and for directing program operations. 

RECOMMENDATIONS . 

We recommend that the president of the Legal Services 
Corporation place top priority on the development of national 
and local management information systems that will provide 
m,eaningfui data for use in developing project budget require- 
merits. The president should further define procedu;es to be 
used by iocal prcjectr in establishing project priority sys- 
tems and through periodic evaluations assure that projects 
are implementing effective systems. 

CCRPOI-GTION COP’KFNTS 

The Corporation agreed with our recommendations and 
provided additional information on its current direction of 
effort which IS discussed In this chapter. 

The Corporation indicated that the statistical reporting 
system is only one element of an effective management infor- 
mation system and that on-site monitoring of project actlvl- 
ties performed quarterly is of more importance. We found 
that LSC’s project monitoring systems were being improved, 
but that the lack of meaningful data relating project costs 
and resources to caseload and other performance areas limited 
the scope and depth of LSC project monitoring efforts. Moni- 
toring reports for projects in our review centered primarily 
on personnel staffing and ether aspects of personnel adminis- 
tration, SOKI? addressed problems with project priority 
setting but few addressed project case efforts or identified 
project resources devoted to those efforts. 
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In its July 1977 report to the Congress OR the Delivery 
Sysccm Study, the Corporation reported that performance 
measllfement systems Leing designed on cost, quality, ulient 
satisfaction, and impact would provide meaningful ways to 
evaluate all of the grantees funded by the WC. Until such 
a system is in place which relates project costs incurred 
with caseload and other project priority efforts, ISC pro- 
ject monitoring will be limited. 

The Corporation advised us that difficulties in 'rhe 
initial phase of its management information system have been 
resolved in a manner e-bat will meet its information needs 
and alleviate the field programs( concerns, and that it will 
begin implementing information reporting from all projects 
in June 1979. 
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CHAPTFR 4 --- 

DELAYS IN CGMPLETIYG -~- 

STUDY OF ALTFRNATIVE METHODS OF 

PROVIDING LEGAL SERVICES --- 

The Legal Services Corporation delivers legal assis- 
tance to the poor primarily through over 300 staff attorney 
projects employing over 3,700 lawyers. While it:e staff 
attorney approach has been the primaiy methsd of delivering 
legal services since the program began operating under OEO 
in 1965, several projects have been funded which reimburse 
private attorneys for legal services they provide to the 
eligible poor. 

The Corporation is currently conducting a study required 
by the Legal Services Corporation Act of 1974 of existing 
staff attorney programs and other means of delivering free 
legal services to the poor to determine whethe- there are 
more economical and effective alternatives or supplements to 
the staff attorney approach using the private bar. Exper i- 
mental methods specrfred under the act for testing includEc: 
judicaec, vouchers, prepaid legal insurance p and contracts 
with law firms. The Corporation also decided to test a pro 
bono approach which utilizes volunteer attorneys (see app. 
VI). These methods use private lawyers to provrde legal 
services and differ primarily in tt’e type of payment mecha- 
n ism employed + The act required a r.rport on the study 
results, including recommendations ;or improvements, changes, 
or altt-native methods for the economical and effective 
de1 iver y of services, to the President and the Congress by 
July 1977, about 21 months after LSC began operations. 

A total of $9.5 millicn has been appropriated through 
fiscal year 1978 for the delivery system study and develop- 
ment of a related information system to gather, analyze, 
and compare study results. For fiscal year I.979 the Corpor- 
ation is requesting $5.25 million to continue its efforts. 

Prior OEO efforts through a consultant laid the ground- 
work for LSC’s study and evaluation of service approaches 
using private attorneys. LSC continued the delivery system 
study using the consultant involved in 0%3’s efforts, but did 
not fund the initial study pdrtio ipants nntil January 1977. 
Also, the Corporatron did not begin intensive efforts to de- 
sign the related information system until February 1977. 
Fecause of the time required to carry out the tasks, the 
Corporation issued a status report to the Fressdent and 
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the Congress in July 1977. The Corporation has increased 
the number of demonstration projects to replicate existing 
test models and currently plans to complete the study and 
issue a report with recommendations by Decs:mber 1979. Early 
com?lction of the study is essential to e’isure that econo- 
mjcal methcds of utilizing private attorneys for delivering 
legal services are effectively integrated with the Corpora- 
tion’ 5 expansicn 0E staff attorney legal services projects. 

PRIOR 056 EFFOiWS 

Between 1966 and 1375 CEO awarded grants totaling about 
$4.5 rJillion to operate judicare projects--an approach which 
reimburses private attorneys on a fee for service basis--in 
Wisconsin ($2.8 million), West Virginia ($1.5 million), and 
Montana ($192,000). In addition, OEO awarded over $750,000 
to grantees between 1972 and 1974 for tasks relating to 
the study of other service delivery methods comprised of 

--a $400,000 grant to the State of California to plan 
a proposed judicare experiment; 

--a $130,500 grant to a consultant to study alternative 
approaches to providing legal services to the poor 
in rural areas: and 

--grants totaling about $226,000 to a consuitant to 
design and test study and evaluation methods for com- 
paring alternative delivery systems, includirq the 
judicare projects, with the staff attorney approach. 

The consul tants ’ efforts to study ano evaluate altern- 
ative methods of providing legal services to the poor were 
unsuccessful, primarily due to the absence of reliable data 
needed to assess and compare project costs and activities. 
In acdition, the California judicare exper iment which was to 
follow the Flanning grant was never impleme,.-ed because-- 
according to one of the consultants--it would not yield 
reliable data needed to measure effectiveness. 

According to the Corporation, OEO efforts to evaluate 
alternative delivery methods were unsuccessful because (1) 
program goals were continually being changed, (2) standard 
definitions of such measures as case, client, and attorney 
activities needed to ensure comparable project operational 
data had not been developed, and (3) there was no reliable 
project information system. As discussed in chapter 3, we 
reported in i969 and 1973 that OZO needed to develop and 
implement an adequate information system to provide project 
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cost and service data necessary to evaluate and compare 
grantee activities. 

OEO spent at least $5.2 million over about ‘0 years to 
fund and evaluate alternative approaches for serving the 
poor including the judicare projt;cts which prcvided services 
to the poor. Aoweve r , OEO was unable to develop meaningful 
comparisons of activities 2nd arrive at conclusions regarding 
the applicability of alternative delivery approaches. 

CURRENT STUDY OF ALTERNATIVE 
DELIVXRY SYSTEMS 

In April 1976 ISC awarded a $443,000 contract to a con- 
sultant to design and implement rts alternative delivery sys- 
tem study, to design an information system to collect and 
analyze study results, to provide technical assistance to the 
Corporation in preparing the required report to the Congress 
and President, and to furnish a staff member on a curl-time 
basis to act as the director of the study frrr the duration 
of the contra7t. The triginal contract period was for 18 
months, but it was subsequently extended, at no additional 
cost, for 12 additional months until October 31, 1978. The 
design contractor was a previous consultant to OEO and was 
selected because of its experience in designing alternative 
delivery systems studies and information systems for the 
legal services program, and because it had already c’sveloped 
an approach for implementing the required study. 

The Corporation has also awarded contracts tot?ilng $1.2 
million for implementing and verifying the data collection 
system, conducting cost analyses, training study partici- 
pants, and data processing services. In additLon, the Cor- 
poration plans to contract at :n estimated cost of $650,COO 
for development of performance measures and data collectron 
and analysis regarding quality of legal services provided, 
client satisfaction, and impact of the services on the 
pover ty community . 

With the assistance of the design contractor and an 
advisory panel the Corporation adopted an approach to test 
the feasibility and practicality of the five alternative 
models. Feasibility will be measured by the grantees’ abil- 
ity to plan and implement the modtlsr while practicalrty will 
be measured hy comparing the c>st and per:ormance of the dif- 
ferent models. . Performance of the projects will be measured 
by quality of service, client satisfaction, and impact on the 
poverty community. 
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The five alternative models--judicare, prepaid legal 
insurance, pro bono, vouchers, and contracts with law 
firms--all invoSve the we of private attorneys to provide 
legal services to the poor and drffe:. primarily In the 
payment mechanism used, although there are some variatrons 
in operating characteristics, Projects for lost models have 
been funded in both urban and rural Greas. 

Because the initial vozher experiment indicated the 
approach was not feas’ble, it wGs discontinued and another 
model (legal clinics) was added which also invclves the use 
of private attorneys. 

The Corporation I’GIS funded 38 demonstration projects-- 
all of which serve eligible clients--in two serres of 19 
projects each. There are currently 16 judicare projects, 6 
prepaid legal insurance projects, 6 contracts with law firms, 
6 pro bono projects, and 2 legal. clinics. Twelve staff at- 
torney projects were initially selected for comparison pur- 
poses and 43 more will be added to the study. 

The initial demonstration projects were selected in 
September 1976 and becam e operational in 3ancary 1977. The 
second series was selected in P.agust 1377 and became opera- 
tional in November 1977. Total funding of the experimental 
projects through fiscal year 1978 will be about $5.1 million, 
consisting of $3.4 million for the initial series and $1.7 
million for the second series. LSC is requesting $3.5 mil- 
lion to continue funding the 38 demonstration projects during 
fiscal year 1979. 

Experimental Droject similar ities 

As described in appendix VI, while operating char,--- 
teristics of the demonstration prsjects vary somewhat, the 
projects differ primarily in the method of payment used. 
The other operating var lations pr imar ily ref l.ect 

--differing deqrees of involvement with Corporation- 
funded staff attorney projects, 

--differences in the method of determining the 
private attorneys who will participate and the 
latitude of client selection, 

--differences in urban-rural operating envircnment, and 

--differences in the types of cases accepted. 
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The Corporation found it was necessary to f*Jnd multiple 
projects for each delivery model in order to avo!.d gaps in 
the study design and to ensure results were base.1 on a 
sufficient number of tests of each approach. However, the 
Corporation does not expect the study to show one model to 
always be less costly and perform better than enother or de- 
monstrate one best way to deliver legal services to the poor. 
The number of projects funded for each major approach vary 
significantly, ranging from 2 iegal clinic projects to 16 
judicare projects. 

According to the Corporation it funded a large number 
of judicare experiments --almost half of all projects--partly 
because of long standing concerns stemming from OEO's earlier 
efforts regarding the feasibility and cost effectiveness of 
judicare vetsus staff attorney approaches. Feasibility and 
cost effectiveness determinations are objectives for all 
models in the current study and the legislation does not 
emphasize jodicare. None of the three judicare projects ori- 
ginally funded by OEO and continued by the Corporation was 
included in the first round demonstration projects. However, 
one WBS included as a comparison project rather than a demon- 
stration project. 

3n April 20, 1977, the Corporation Delivery System Study I 

Task Force reported that the study design could be fulfilled 
with between 9 and 11 second series projects at a cost of 
about $750,000-- including five additional judicare projects-- 

1 

by reclassifying some projects among categories to fill study 
gaps (see app. VII). On May 10, 1977, the Corporation solic- 
ited bids to fund aSout 20 second series projects. Accom-. 
panying the change I the Corporation increased the number of 
major model variations being tested by further subdividing 
major models considered in its April 20, 1977, study. Sub- 
sequently , LSC contracted with 19 additional demonstration 
projects at a cost of $1.7 million. LSC did not document . 
the reasons for not accepting the study team’s views but 
stated the expansion was based on its desire to improve the I 
study’s validity. 

Completion delayed and 
testing 

-- 
expanded 

The contractor retained by the Corporation in April 1976 
at a cost of about $443,000 to design and implement the study 
and design the information system was previously involved in 
OEO efforts and had received grants totaling $226,000 to 
design and test study and evaluation methods for comparing 
altesnatlve delivery systems with the staff attorney approach. 
The contractor had also designed a proposed approach for 
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implementing the congressionally mandated study, However, 
LSC undertook efforts requiring additional time prior to 
funding participants in order to design a more comprehensive 
study approach, develop a suitable mechanism for evaluating 
prospective participant proposals, design the information 
system, and develop project evaluation criteria and methods. 

The initial 19 experimental projects did not begin oper- 
ating until January 1977 and the Corporation did not begin 
implementation of the system to collect and analyze cost 
and operating data from the study participants until April 
1977. 

Because of the time required to implement the study and 
related information system, the Corporation was unable to 
complete work necessary to make recommendations on the alter- 
natives studied. In July 1977, LSC issued a report describ- 
ing experiments, the status of the study, and conclusions 
on operational difficulties experienced with some of the 
projects. 

Although the initial 19 demonstration projects began 
operating in January 1977, the consultant did not begin 
i,ltensive design of the information system until February 
1977. In April 1977, the system was presented to the study 
participants with implementation scneduled shortly thereafter. 
However f as discussed in chapter 3, the Corporation encoun- 
tered resistance from study participants, particularly the 
staff attorney comparison projects, to the proposed system. 
By September 1977 only three of the comparison projects were 
using the system to submit data to the Corporation and some 
demonstration projects were furnishing data that was incom- 
plete. As a result of subsequent negotiations with partici- 
pants and the national organization representing legal ser- 
vices programs, the Corporation agreed to reduce the volume 
and level of detail of data to be collected for the study. 
Becaus? the agreements with the projects required many modi- 
fications to the original design of the information system, 
full implementation of the system for the initial 12 staff 
comparison projects was delayed until Karch 1978. 

The Corporation selected 19 additional study partici- 
pants in August 1977. The second series of experiments was 
funded for $1.7 million, and 17 of the projects replicate 
models and payment mechanisms tested in the initial series. 
Because of the time required to implement the study and the 
related information system, LSC djd not have complete infor- 
mation on the activities of the initial series of experiments 
when it selected second series participants. 
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CONCLUSIUNS 

The need to fund all 33 experimental projects--rshich 
differ primarily in the payment mechanism used--to test 
five alternative approaches for delivering free legal 
services to the poor has not been clearly demonstrated in 
Corporation records. The Corporation's study team reported 
that objectives could have been met with half the addition&l 
projects if the projects were better balanced among the 
five models. 

Seventeen of the 19 projects in the second series of 
experiments replicate models included in the initial series. 
Because of delays in beginning the study and implementing 
the information system, the Corporation did not have all of 
the information on the initial 19 experiments that would 
have been useful tihen selecting the additicnal grantees. 
Early completion of the study is essential to ensure that 
the most economical and effective methods of delivering 
legal services to the poor are undertaken as LSC's appropri- 
ations are expanded and future funding committments are 
made to operational projects. 

RECOMMENDATIONS -- 

We recommend that the president of the Legal Services 
Corporation: 

--Ensure that all study participants accurately 
submit all required experimental data. 

--Use data submitted to develop and disseminate in- 
formation on the activities and results of the 
initial experimental projects to enable second 
series participants to benefit from the experiences 
of the first round of experiments. 

--Analyze data and publish study results from ongoing 
experimental projects before funding any new tests 
of alternative or supplemental delivery methods. 

CORPCRATION COMMENTS 

The Legal Services Corporation agreed with our recom- 
mendations and provided us with additional information on 
its initial efforts to implement the delivery system study 
which are recognized in the chapter. 

Because of the time required to complete these tasks 
and implement an information system LSC was prevented from 
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issuing a report comparicg the relative costs and quaiity of 
services provided by demonstration projects utilizing private 
attorneys with LX’s staff attorney projects. The Corpora- 
tion now plans to complete its expanded study in December 1979. 
The Corporation believes that all of the 19 second series 
demonstr ation projects including judicare program replications 
were necessary to achieve and validate the objectives of the 
de1 ivery system study. 
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I 

Operating service 2verages were derived from iocal project 
client intake and service records. Because a uniform project 
management information system has not been implemented by LSC, 
the methods of mainteining t&se records differed fcr projects 
in our review. Host projects inc?u<ed -within its definition 
of a "case" each client accepted by the project and distinguished 
between separste legal. problems of the sam2 client requiring 
substantive work by an attorney as more than one case. Several 
projects included in case statistics brief referrals or counseling 
services while others did not. Accordingly, gner;L obser- 
vations of individual prcject case load performance or com- 
parisor of project caseload activity must consider these 
differences. Within the cost per case are other administrative, 
overhead, and functional activities costs--Legislative advocacy, 
community education, etc.--&ich with an effective management 
information system could be reported separately and considered 
on thei- merits. 

Poverty population eetimatea are based on the 1970 Census. 

Reflects average annual staffing level. 

RefLecta funding from all Federal and non-Federal sources. 

3 Expenditures exceeded revenues for some projects and were 
funded from monies carried over from prior years. 

Financial data recorded by projects for other than a twelve 
month period were annualized. 

21 Includes all non-attorney salaries--breakdo;m not available. 
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APPZMDIX III 

DATE: August :I, 1977 
. . * ,; Program Directors 

*. .OH: Charles Jones, D.*ector, Ofiice OK Ftild Services 

5UBJECl-z . Project Reporti.lg System 

As you know, the Corporation has initiated a Project Reporring System [PRSI as 

part of the data collection effort for Lie Delivery Systems Study. Some programs have. 

been ditzctly invotved in a first phase of the PZtS, and sixty staff attornev iLograms, 
which were se!ected and notiiied in March, wiit Be involved in a second phase of the 
system. Over the past few months a number of q~esnons have been asked by progam 
pople about tha purposes 01 the PRS and its relationship to future reporting 

reffu!remen?s by Corporation-fun&d programs. The attached paper provides an 

overview of the PRS, and should help arswer ~,~a5t of these questions. Of psrticuiar 

concern are the following: 
0 Why is a PRS necessary? 

0 ’ When will all-program reporting be implemented? 

0 HOW much 6ta will he coil?cted? 

0 What use will be made cif the data? 

0 What provisions have been made to protect the confidentiality of the 
attorney - client relationship and preserve the client’s privacy? 

The information to be provided by the Project Reporting System is absolutciy 
essential if the Corporation is to fulfill its mandate to support high quality legal 

assistance for poor people. The Project Reporting System is not being implemenied 

because of a general desire to collect data or to ‘check-up” on legal services prcgrams. 
Rather, the inforlnazion is needed for a number of essen:ial purposes. A few words about 
two of the most imporrant may be helpful. 

mm-c... 
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:Tiirst, the Corporation is required by law to study varmus :nethods of dclivcrmg 

‘-.--a~ services, including existing staff attorney frograms. In order to perform the 

necessary analysis, L\ e mus( collect defdiied and cornpar.~Me rnforrnation from a!I 

participating projects regardin g the services they provide and the rcsxrces they use. A 

project reporting system is the only reliable method 01 obtaining @at information. 

Second, the Corporation is required to provide the Congress with detailed 

information :egdrding the activities of legal services programs. Otherwise, Corgress vrrll 

not fund legal services at the levels needed. The Corporarion is giving high priority to 

development ol a nationwide infcrmation system as a direct response to tt.15 

requirement. The Project Reporting System is an essential first step, providing field 

experience for defining and solving the problems that have hmdered past information 

collection efforts. We must be able to furnish inlormation to the Ccngress on sxh 

matters as the number of clients served, the types of service rendered, and the o:hcr 

areas covered by the Project Reporting System. This iniormation also will be a vital 

means of ensuring that the Corporation is alloca:ing the scarce resources available ior 

kgal services to poor pecple in :ne best ways possible. 

h implementi% the Project Rep-,rting System, the Corporation has cstsblishcd 

procedures at every step to make ce:tain that the privacy of legal services clients is 

strictly maintained and that only atrsolurely necessary information will be coiier!ed. 

Under the prescn: system -- which has been reviewed by Icga! services ;Irogrsms and 

ciients -- er.d a prior version of which was field-rested, there is no way the clients cdn be 

identified from the information that is reported. We have made every effort to ensure, 

and our Genera; Counsel has confirmed, that none of the reported information IS within 

the attomeylcliznt privilege. Our data collection contracts require procedures to 

protect the information from unaurhoraed dlxlosure, and those procedures ~111 be 

vigorously enforced. . 

Further, we consult regularly wiih prcgrsm representatives, and will modify the 

system if it proves unduly burdensome or if improvements are discovered. We have also 

offered all particikating programs technical assistance to make sure that the Project 

Reporting System will not disrupt their operations. 

more... 
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* . . 
'.. P.. aitachcd paper **ill provide further detail about the Corporation’s plans far 

. * * .- PRS You will note that the impferncntrtion schedule has hccn changed from Ihe 

earlier one wtiined in my *.larch 11 memorandum to program dircctsrs. The new 

schcdute is as fo:iows: 

Phase One (Twelve buff atrorney 
progr3tm plus 19 Delivery 

Thrmgh 1977 

Systems Ftudy demonstration 
pro$xtd 

Pha.se TWO ‘An addltionzl 43 staff Through Decembe! 197X 
attorney programs plus atl 
*Pelivery Systems SiUdy demonstration projectsJ 

We have extended P+w One to allow more time for technicat assistance to participating 

programs axI for a thorough evaluation of the system prior to expansion in Phase Two. 
. 

1 urge you to read the attached paper. U you deri-e furth r information or PRS 

forms for rcvie(u, you C&-I Contact the Delivery Systems Study Task Force at Corporation 

headquarters. WC will of course welcome your comments at any time. 

CC Regional Office Directors 

Project Reporting Syxem kdv:rory Panel 
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APPEUDIX III APPENDIX III 

The ?rajcct Repafling System IPRS) is a 3 tatisrical lard collection system 

being developed by tie Legal Services Corporation. 11s immedtatc pu-po:c ‘5 to 

CdkXt data for %le &livery Systems Srudy, mandarrd by Ccngress in rhc LegA 

Services Corporation .kt of 197C.11 Accordingly, the PRS is designed to collect 

detailed and comparable informatton regarding Legal acrlvtty and reso~rzc use 

from lklvery Systems Study denwnsrration projects and z sarnplc of s~ti!l 

attorney projects. Ir. addition, the PR5 is being itsted 6s part of a longer ran;.c 

Corporation effort to develop an informnarion system for uw by managemen: at 

Carporation headquarters and rcgicnaf offices and by Corporation grsnrccs. 

‘Ilrroughwrt the history of rhe kgaf services prog.am, LX-. fund.lg rgrnc:es 

have had difficulty derer.mhmg 34 de-scriomg &tc scrw’ts ~\a: WEV: prov:kd at 

tic IncaI level or justifying tie need lor legal services funding rrc-zs::. L~:rk 

data have been coltecied from projects on a reguIar bass, sr< :Se inforrta:,on 

Lhat has been cottectcd has ccncslned serious gaps and coc.fbcting dcfinlrlons cl 

key items. AS a resulf, the Corpo:ation has had io rely on cuiremely rwgh 

estirnales in supper; of recen; lundmg rcqucs~s and responses to Corigressional 

inquiries Similarry, imporranr resource ai!ocation decislons have hcd to be mad<: 

in the absence of derailed and re!iable information abo?Jt costs of d=:;vcrmg 

services or the ex:cnt of services currently being provided with Corporat!on and 

other funds. 

I/ The Study includes a sample of ewsting sraff attorney projects and demcns;ra:rsn 
projects to explore alternatIve acd stipplementzi mc:hods of dellvermg leeal ser\,ces 
to poor people. The demonsrrarion prcjecrs mr!4e: judlclre, prepaid IcgzI serv~r~s, 
contracts with law firms, a voucher system, and a pro bono c!rn:c. For a ccsc::~rro 4 
aI the DeIivcry Sys:em Study, see nOlivPr. ;,5-r-s ;-9.r’u ~~~~~~~~~~ p-c.-c2-,, -- - L. -...A 
the Delivery of Leqs! Services :o rk Poor. Legal 5ervlcc: Ccrpora:aon, ~,iy 1077. 
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Previous data colIecrion efforts have met with a variety of problems which 

resulted ir serious questions about the reliability of the da:a. For example, local 

projecrs’ estimates of the number of cases they handle are based cn dtfferent 

deiinitions of the term “‘case”; some projects consider clients with three scpara:Az 

problems as a single case while o-hers recognize three cases. Therefore, data on 

the number of “ca=s’* handled by inoividual projects cannot be combined inTo 

meaningful torals nor ca.n they be used for valid comparisons across projects. 

Further, many projpcts use “case,” not “client,” as the basic unit for recordkeeping 

purposes. This makes it difficult or impossible to determine how many persons or 

what percentage of the eligible ciient population are receiving services from a 

particular project. 

Similar problems hinder attempts to distinguish among diflerent levels of 

service. Some projects mainuin separa:e tallies of brief telephone conmcts, 

referrals to other social service agencies, ‘ladvice only” cases, and variocts 

categories of cases rrquiring more extensive involvement by an altorncy. But 

many projects do no: keep sr.5 records, and among those that do, there is wide 

variation in categories used, hindering attempts to summart::e and compare 

services provided by m&vi&al projects. 

Neither is there a reliable measure of how may potentially eligible 

applicants are turned away because of scarce resources, nor i: there accuiate 

information a.dailable concerning the extent of funds recctved by projects fiOffl 

other sources - such as HEW Title XX of the Social Security Act, United Way, 

state funds - or of restrictioss governing how funds from these sources must be 

allocated. 

Continued reliance an rough estimates and questionable data will, 

&cording to recent indications from the Congress, pas serious problems in the 

future. h addition, the continuation of progress in the effort to extend equal 

justice to all persons depends on more than just expanded !undmg; it dcpcnds al:o 

on the Legal Services Corporation’s ability to learn abcut ways to improve the 

delivery of legal services and to manage and allocate Icgai services rc*&urces at 

a11 teve!s. These xasks require accurate and reliable intormation based cn 

compa:abie definitions of key data items throughout the program, collected in a 

manner tLIat ensures a predictable level of data qu:.li*y. The Project Reporting 

System, developed as part of the ?-livery Systems Study, will provide this kind of 
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information from a representative umpie of projects in the immediate future. In 

adAi:fon, the PRS will provice an opportunity to test clcments for possib!e inclusion in a 

nationwide Corporation information system, to be developed after the PRS. 

B. ME USEFULSESS OF A PROJECT REPORT-t% SYSTEU FOR LOCAL PROJECl 

With few exceptions, local rccordkeepirq end Qta collection procrldures have 
tended KO lack standarizaticn and sophistication. -Some lccal projects have looked to the 

Corporation and the PRS for help in streamlining office procedures related to data 
collation and recordiceeping in order to generate kq information needed by managers and 

attorneys cn a regula: basis whiIe freeing staff from unnecessary administrative duties. 
As a result, several concepts are being tested in the PRS: 

I. lntearation of forms and txoceckres into a single information system 
havme, rnu!r~o!e ourm,ses for local oro:ccts, includmg d3llY case 
management, statrst~csl rcportrng to various funding sources, periodic 
review of resource allocation priorities, and identification cl addnional 
f urnding needs. 

2. Froduction of statistical mane:cment reocrts a? recuter intervals based --- 
on orojecr drrectors’ neeas. Thcsc wifl mrtrally mclude summary reports for 
iGZoeetai!ed analysis orproject operaticns end ann4 repcrts for use in 
examining project priorities, performance, and resources. 

3. - Production of data not currentiv available to most projects. A major 
example IS data on allocarlon of staff resources on specl!~c types of cases or 
activities. The diSWlhtrOa of cases many rimes does not reflect the way 
staff time is spent. 

4. Collection of comoarable data across nrojects_, permitiing directors to 
compare therr cperatrons wnh those o! other projects ;liong severaI 
important dimensions. From such a comparison, for example, a director 
might observe a large difference be?wen his or her project and the state 
average in terms of attorney caseload, and initiate an effort to discover the 
explanation. Is the project unlerfunded ? Is there a satisfactory ratio of 
attorneys to support staff? Answers m these and other questions could have 
important implications for staff caselcad in the project. 

‘C. CONFiDE?:T-fALITY OF DATA IN ME PROJECT REPORTING SYSTEU 

From the onset, Xrict me .sures have been taken to ensure confidentiaiity of the 
attorney-ciient relationship ad prisacy of the climt in all PRS data collection and 

processing efforts. TSese measures include: 

0 Design of forms so that sections conaining confidential client information 
(names, addresses, etc.) are kept w!t%n the local project, not reported fcr 
data processing. 
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a Use of a client numbering systm which ensures that locaf projects retain 
control over any possibtc Imk between PRS data and the tdcntity of 
individual clrents. In addition, projects may use their own independent 
numbering system if, tipon the Corporation’s Inspection, the system cixn be 
found to meet information and technica! requirements which permit proper 
storage and updating of data on indirtdud cases collected on separate PRS 
lorms. 

0 Provisions in the data processor’s contract which prohibit unauthorized 
release of any data bcvond the Corporation. The contractor is deve!oping 
detailed procedures to ensure that these requirements are met, and is 
subject to substantial penalties if they are violated. 

The Corporation will continue to review its procedures to mairrnin confidentiality and 

consult projects involved in he PRS to determine ways in which the procedures can be 

improved. 

D. PRS DEVELOPHENT AXD ILIPLESIESTATION 

The PRS is being developed in two phases. Phase One will test the system in 31 

projects tl2 staff attorney projecfs and 19 Delivery Systems Study demonstration 

projects) and will provide initial data for the Debvery Systems Study. Ph. e Two will 

involve a larger sample of projects -- approximately 20 more demonstration projects (to 

be funded in a second romd of r?e Dekvery Systems Study1 p!us 4S more staff attorney . 

projects. This phase of the PRS will provide the basis for much of the Delivery Systems 

Study anaiysis ?! and, in addttion, provide a body of experience upon which to base the 

design of an information system to be implemented in all projects funded by the 

Corporation. 

Phase One Activities and Schedule. Phase One be-an in April and wil1 extend to 

the end of 1977. Cne PRS form, a preliminary version of an intake form called the 

“Application and Early Closure Form,” was implemented in mid-April, while other forms 

and procedures comprising the system were ma lrcd to incorporate suggestions from the 

31 Phase One programs represented in a PRS design workshop held in Denver in early 

April. Abt Associates, a Dehvery Systems Study contractor, is conducting on-site 

training in the 31 pro2rarr.s and will be monitoring the quality of the data. Meanwhile, 

another contractor, Group Operations, is processing the PRS data for the Delivery 

Systems Study and is preparing statistical management reports for lcczl projects. 

2f In addition to PRS data, which are intended to provide insight into types and costs 
of service, other data will be collected m the Deftvery Systems Study to evaluate 
quality of service, client satrsfactron, and impact on the poverty community. For 
further discussion, see the reference ctted m NOIC I, supra. 
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An imporunt ac;ivity during Phase One will be analysis of the utility of the da:a 

and quality of the data reperred. Phase One ~G$CKS will be asked about the effects of 

;he PRS on their operations and value of the data reports produced. Projec; feedback is 

being obained during rQJtine conZ~t s, during ~chnica.l assistance site visits by the 

Carporation and its contractors, and through a sct?ley invalving all 31 Phase One projects 
toward the end of Phase One. The PRS forms an2 instmcrions manuaf uwd during Phase 

One wi!l be supplied for review and comment to Phase Two projects in the fall prior ho 
tie assessment of the Phase One system. 

Phase Two Activities and Schedute. Sixty staff attorney projects were randomly 
selected and notified in .March 1977 that they were to participate in Phase Two of the 

PRS Training of Frojrct staff m use of the system will begin early in 1978, and it is 
anticipated that Phase ‘Two data will be collects from participating projec?s until !aie 

197% 

At the conclusion of Phase Two, the systen~ again will be assessed based on the 

information needs of the Corporarir., and feedback from the fie!d. Z.t that timntl tie 

feas’tiifity of using a common data base for serving bob !ocal and Corporation 

information needs wiU have been tested. If the basic concept proves to be usefut, the 

PRS will be streamlined to eliminate data items collected primarily for the Celivery 

Systems Study and found unnecessary for ongoing management of the program. Ccntenr 
and format will be modified to coordinate the qstem with existing Corpcration data 

so~t’ces such as the ?.Mu& Grant Application, sisff profiles and trzining surveys used by 
the Office of Program Suppcrt, and regional office monitoring repor:s. The aim will be 

to eliminate duplication of data collection, reduce the frequency of ad hcc requests for 
information from projects, and to establish a caadinated information system capable of 

providing frequendy-needed data with a mirikum of disruption of local project 

operations. 

E THE NEXT STEP -- A NAl-fONAL INFOiSM?kON SYSTESt FOR- - 
MANAGIYG LEGAL SERVICES R23UR~ES. 

It is clear rhat legal services managers at&l leve!s need more letailed, accurate, 

and reliabte information than Is currently aMilable concerning service delivery to 

c!ients. In response, the Corporation @tends to 3nplement a informaticn system in al! 
Cc-poration-funded projects in mid or late 197s Tne format of this system wili depend 

closely on the information needs identiited dur@ the PRS development effort. Among 
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es to be addressed in the interim are the following: 

0 Content: What data items arf esmtial for making management decisions 
aSsecuring reswGcces to wpparr e5e legd services program? Wi:e the 
program has suffered in the past from a lack of data, an equally serious 
problem to be avcided is the tend-y io collect more iniormation tian is 
needed in anticipation of future uses for data. 

o h;q;yc~ of Data Collected: l-6 frequently shculd data be collected to 
e utlLty of the data with tie costs of p.-educing it? For example, 

some statistics are needed on a monthly basis by local project managers 
whereas quartqrly or biannual Fntisiics may suffice for Corporation 
managers at headquarters or in the regionaI offices. 

0 Disaggregated vs. Asgrcp,ated Dara Coilection: Will the data come to 
czon a case-by-case basis or sun%xaxorne form? The choice will 
depend on the level of demil nee&d , the level of effcrt required at tSe 
local level to preoare the needed data, and rhe existerce of procedures ra 
controt the quality of the data collected and reported. 

0 Centralized vs. &centralized Da?> Processin% Will the system be a 
czafized one hke the PRS or ho.sld data processing be done at the 
regional level or by the grantee. 7 A centralized dara processing sys:em 
may impose a certain standariza&n oi quality and data defuution an 
project records but crvld be intppropriate for ongoing use due to 
implications for turnaround time .f~r reports ar,d responsiveness to local 
data needs. 

0 Sampling vs. Complete Reporting Are data needed from al1 projects, 
and, wlthL7 prolects, on all actlvtws, of can sampling be used to reduce 
collection costs? For examp e ! , are staff activities sufficiently constanr 
from month to month to eraable an accurate picture to be drawn usmg a 
one-montil sampic of staff sctivity chta? 

AI1 of these issues must be assessed in ii$.t of data needs, cost of collecting the 

data, and quality of the data reported. It is likely hat the information system developed 

as a result will be substantially different in content and fcrmat than the PRS which 

preceded it. However, it is clear that some sef of infsrwation will be required on a 

regular basis from all projects and that standadized definitions wiH be established to 

ensure comparability of this information across projects. The PRS wi!l be used to define 

the information that wilt be reported an-d to Levelop the required definitions. The 

subsequent decision to imp!cmcnt an informanon system in at1 Corporation-funded 

programs ar.d the fcrmat of that system wili utimately be based cn one goal -- to 

improve the quality of legal services to our cliemts and to justify the continued support 

for lega servicer programs. 
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PAG REPORT #12 -x 

. All Legal Services Programs 

De Miller 

December 12, 1977 

PRS - Nert Chapter -- 

I. Prolep,omena and Takeout 

If you are short of tine and want to knew how this cpisodc comes out, take 
heart: it comes out fairly well. The present status is summarized in 
Parts IV-VI, and you can skip to t-here now, provided that when you do find -- 
time, you also read Parts II and III on hov WC got the:c. If you don't, 
the end point will make Little sense (assuning sense has any place in all 
of this). 

II. Recap1 

When you last heard, in late Gctoher, from the P?S squad, we were settling 
into the final series of playoffs (best 3 of 5??) ?o an alternative accept- 
able to Corporation and field.2 As you will recall, rhe September/October 
meetings with the Corporation established several points: 

(1) PRS would now be utilized onlv to provide data for 
the research needs of the Avery Systems Study 
(DSS), not for any other nanagemrnt or information 
purposes. 

1. for those of you fortunate enough to have spent Xovenbcr representing clients or raking 
leaves rather than aliuttlinq back and forth to Washington. 

2. I realize that this step-by-step accountir.q begins to assunc the tone of a l-J soap opcr2, 
as in ‘when we last left our heroes Crusader and Bullwinkle, tbcy were stmqqling 

against the forms of ~11, teecerlnq on the brink of disaster...” Rear with us - 
the end is nlqh! 
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PAG Report #lZ-1973 

The coercive oegiru6in~-cl-case cliL..t _ -..- -::t ior:- - 
(to gain participants for the client satisfaction 
survey) would be discorded conpleteiy. and client 
participation in the survey would be sought only 
after the concllo3ion of the case, in a non-coercive 
fashion to be agreed upon jointly by representatives 
of the Corporation, Sational Clients Council, and PAC. 

Collection of tfme data on the old PRS forms was sus- 
pended completely while our meetings tiich the Corpore- 
tion proceeded. 

We formed a subgroup of the FAG negotiating committee 
origfnally created at our P.ue.usC Chicago; maet%ng. This 
subgroup was to meet several times with thr Corporation 
during November to develop an acceptable approach. 

During these November meetings, no punitive action 
would be taken or threatened against programs re- 
fusing to implement PRS. 

There were, obviously, still major points of disagreement where there seemed 
little hope for resolution: 

(1) We objected to the unique client Identifier Cappl-icant 
i.d. number), on corfidenriality grounds. The Corpcrc- 
tion claimed it was central to the study. 

(2) We objected to the uniqx staff identifier (which 
associated named workers with other information on 
specific cases), on the Rround that it was intrusive 
and thrcrtc;.ed confidcntlality. The Corporation said 
i t :5 .?. s zcr1tr.2: to the study. 

. 
(3) We challenged the entire study approach, which, without 

any specifrr. hypoti!eses, would collect all. sorts of 
data about indivrdusl cases in raw, disaggregated form 
(meaning that it would be reported in conjunction with 
other data about that particular case. r .q f b::-Ti0d 

in totals, summaries or aver’ag-&)77‘ \te 
-z-E=, segregation uas sufficient -tcr DSS purposes. 

The Corporation sharply disagreea, hofdi’ng‘it<ssen- 
tial that the information sail into the computers in 
disaggregated form. 
-- 

3. D!saqqregated, case-linked data obviously jeopardizes confidentiality. Equally is.- 
portant, it in-Jicct.es an approach to the study which we view as fundamentally fal- 
lacious. All information wotild be run through the computer , to sea where correla- 
tione appeared (e.g., do attorneys with more than Xzve years’ experience correlate 
with higher or lower cost divorces?). Regrettably, dozens of factors which night 
have a much more direct bearing on cost (w&x-r of times the client wants to talk . 
to the lawyer by telephone , the particular judge’s mocd, whether the court is backed 
up on a particular day, circumstances which ccqzl a serves of pxtponcnents, etc.) 
are not tested for, collected or controlled. There is thus a high probability that . 
CCxKCiUsiOnS about major determinants of cost will ho based upon incompiete, even 

xinaccurate infcrmation. 
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-... held tha: the irethsd and dep.rce of tine data 

APPENDIX V 

3. 

1 

(5) 

‘+6) 

colfcrtion (1397, of ca~;~s, fuIi 12 months) was 
overly burdenscxw , WiStf2fUl and pcrentially de- 
sl.rucLive to sL3if noralc and program operations. 
The Corporation drsagreed. 

We objected to many of the items sought, particularly 
demographic information on clients. Uhiic there was 
some agreement here, there were still sharp Jif- 
ferenccs. 

Grcxjng out of the great aggregation versus case- 
Linking debate, we found ilnarceptablc the Corpora- 
tio;l's desire to Link disdgcrcgated cost with in- 
formation about thr same specific cases collected 
by the orher groups assessing quality, client sat- -- 
isfaction and im';lact. This se+-med a severe threat 
to confidentiality. 

_EIl. November 

Our subl;roup first met early in the month in scenic New Brxswirl~. N.J., to 
work out acceptablr proposed aitcrnstiv?s, prior to getting: VoLethe: with 
the Corporat Len. After hours of discyJssion, we finally, painfully concluded 
that some sort of time data was jndiqpensable to any defensible treatment of 
cost. fir ainimon, the political. context requires acceptable cost compnri- 
sons 18 2 of case. Ur.lcss projects have rntircfy separate specialized 
units ;d:.ece-people devote 100% or their time LO the specialty, the only 
basis for even roui;!: data of this nature is 
type.4 

aggregation of time by case 

Given the need for some sort 0: time collection, we proposed a radically 
differenr, Less bardcnsome approach: 

. sharply curtail the txtmber of case categories where 
time is collected, from seventy-four to perhaps eight5 

. collect time bv case type. not on each individual A _--. 
case (elirainatlng unique identifier and confiden- 
tiality problems) 

4. It is obviously not enough to simply divide total t-osts by the nunbere of each type 
of case, because the hyl-thesis is that dIfferwe cape types require different amounts 
of t1f-e. Time ustinal-es roulfi be torn to shreds by !esesrchers crlticizina the study, --- 
and then used by optoneots of tiqal Services. 

5. mr position was that it aakcs sense to corpare costs - end eventually wake fundinq 
decisio:ls - only for those cases which occur with the highest frequency. For example, 
one would nr,t decide a particular node1 was superxor to another because it did its 
two schml sospcnslon cd~es rl year IQ’DTC cfficirntly. In addition, there must be 
sufficient nu&ecr; I” each C~SO type to aVOid distortion. He therefore proposed some 
eight categories, the rest frequent C.L!..cS, vsing definitions considerably more sharp 
than the PRS problc?n codes. 
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eventually developing an average cost per tvpe of 
caee as the basis for comparison (by using info-a- - 
tion on average time cases arc open and averace time 
spent OR each type of case); an averaging me&hod 
would have vastly reduced the burden on staff 

Our approagh would have reduced by at least 55% the burden cr' keeping time 
under PRS. h'e presented it to the Corporation at the next meeting, along 
with our s?acific proposals for different approaches to impact and quality. 

.-r-he .+ ' L:;+g LSC 
.  rib.. l . . . - - l . ;Jr 

response came during the following week, and included a 
concessions which eliminated several of our fundamental 

(4) 

there would be no unique client identifier 

ihere would be "0 unique staff identifier 

to alleviate the additional record-keeping burden on 
programs and deal in major part with confidenciaiity 
problems, the Corporation would provide each of the 
Unlucky Twelve with a one-year grant for a new position, 
called a data coordinator, who would be hired by, an 
employee cand solely accountable to the local program 

time would still be collected on a 100% (every case, 
case-by-case)las,s only in the first 12 projects, 
and then only for 4 months (tine would be estimated 
in some way for the remaining 3 months and also for 
the other 43 projects) 

Even with these concessions, there were still major unresolved issues, 
including: 

(1) the number of case categories, 

(2) the detail of activities to be reported, both for 
"Case" and "non-case" activities, 

(3) the type of demographic information to be required 
for clients, and 

(4) ;hegtype of informat%on to be collected about staff 
e. ., experience) and the use to which it would be put. 

Furthx, upon analysis of the LSC nroposal, we concluded that collection of 
time at the proposed level of detail for even 4 months would still be a- 
huge. unjustified burden. Prior to the next meeting with the Corproation, 
we met again to develop still another alternative. 
keeping time only on a percentage of 

This proposed sampling: 

then only for the most 
cases within each cast category, and 

frequent types of cases. This approach :JSS first 
rejected out of hand by the LSC, venomously, and then, later in the same 
meeting, essentiall!* accepted. 

6. 0-x proposals regarding measurement of gcality and impact are .lrscrib& in separate 
pa?eXS. The Corporation will be meeting with US starting i? 3at~ary to develop 
acceptable approaches for these ar-l!as. 
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IV. The Current Pasture 

As things stand, we w5l.1 proceed on the follouing basis: 

(11 

.i2) 

(41 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

There will be a retrospectiwz analysis of cases, 
based on a modified iist of case definitions (we 
would also participate in thLs process of redeiinition), 
to determine the highest frequency cases :o be used 
fcr cost comparison purposes (they thus accept our 
proposal to limit categories). This analysis would 
be done irmnediately in the 60 staff comparison 
projects and the 38 demonstration projects. 

There would then be one month of "good" tine data on -- 
100% of time fall cases. Z’T-kon-case activitv; kent 
by lawyers, paralegals and intake barkers, to'&eet' 
the perceived research need of getting "baseline" 
full-time data, and also to identify the selected 
sample of cases in each of the high-frequency 
categories for which tine wo=‘Ld be kept during the 
ensuing 11 months. 

Full (disaggregated) time waiEP be kept on the selected 
sample for the next 11 months or when the cases end, 
whichever occurs sooner. 

To meet the research need to verify the "typ<cality" 
(the PRS squad is now hospitalized, being decontaminated 
of social science jargon) of the full-time resuits, sc!ne 

limited infornstion will be kept for the 11 months 
$??!hGFcoorZinator. This would include simply 
(a) a case-type description and (b) some description of 
activity;probably via muzh Tess detailed cate&orics. 
There would be no ticc on these cases, estimacrd or 
otherwise. 

- 

In place of the other previous time apparatus, there 
would now simply be a monthly Froject profile and a 
bi-weekly statement of total eir,e, broken down only 
into an estinatcd division between case and non-case 
activity. 

For the 48, there could be simply a mini-version of the 
experience of the 12: 
time cm a selected somole of cases. Since, however. the 
time would priccipslly'be a check on the validity of the 
data from the i2, it would probably only be coilected on 
the sample for 6 months. 

The concessions obtained earlier (no staff i.d., no 
client consent forms, no client i.d., money for a data 
coordinator in the 12) all rcnain intact. Tine data 
would be aggregated around code numbers (based on salary, 
experience, function, and degree of specialization), not 
names or staEf i.d.s. The code numbers would be assip,ncd 
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tr3 a sufficiently large enoup,!l fyoup 20 th3t 20 
individuai staff n;eabcr could be identified. - 

(8) -The categories af non-case activit*es were consid- 
erably changed to eliminste our obtcctions, as follows: 

Overhead: a~inictrat;on/nanaZcr~enr 
supervision 
outreach 
training/professional developrcent 
other activities 

Qther advocacy actfvities: 
community educatton 
leglslative/administrnrive advocacy 
bar/professional association activttieo 
other poverty comnity activities 
intake on cases eventually rejected or referred 
other 

Other activities: 
completing PRS forma 
Other 

(9) Most of our objectfons regarding epecLfic demographic 
infczmation about clients were removed by dropping 
the items, keeping then ulthin the project, or reporting 
them only in aggregated form. As matters now stand, 
this is the lineup of changes 5.n the application form 
(nmbers refer to the original, heinous I'RS boxes): 

Dropped entire&: 

- rrartfd status (27) 
l applicant i.d. (8) 
. applicant’s zip code (13) 
* L.S. funding source (30) 
l identifiers (32, 33, 37, 38, 43) 

Apqregated only: 

l prevfous LSP client (11) 
l probien codes - reduced to one code only (14 & 15) 
l amount of incocce, hy principal source only (18) 
l size of household/group (ranges for groups) (22) 
l sex (23) 
l race (25). Hispanic origin (26) 
* source (28) 
l referred to (reduced to 3 categories) (42) 

s at local level only: --- 

l number of dependents (16j 
l eligibility cxceptfons (17) 
* reason for rejecting (29) 
* file numbers (34, 39) . 
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PAC Report $12-1917 

l grocv or individual (20) 
l mif.rar:t (21) 
l age (but-age ranges will be used; 

no need for direct questions (24) 
l case disposition (31)- 

(101 Wherever possible, project:. will collect all of this 
on their own forms: national forms will bc created, 
but xi11 not be mandatory if comparable data can be 
produced. 

That's about it, folks:: But react on. 

Y. People 

Just a Tlote. Since August, a substantial group of program people, sometimes 
as many as 30, have pitched in to make this effort work. For those vho 
believe in field participation. this enterprise was incredibly inspiring. 
I would particularly like to call at:cniion - and express deep gratitude 
tu - those on the subcommfttee who messed up all or Fart of their last six 
weeks to make this happen: Bruce $lorrison (PPew Haven) [who really forEed 
OCR ultimate approach], Terry Roche (Charlotte), Kary Zulack (Brooklyn), 
Jim Braude (New York), John Tull (Tuscan) [yes Tuscan::], Esther Lardent 
(Boston), Zric Dahlstron (Chinle, Arizona) [it takes 1% days co get to 
'rlashillC;csn from ChinLe - and sometimes people dor't make it back!], Dave 
Lander (St. Louis), Charlie roisey (Baltimore), .nd Regina Littie (!?ew Jersey). 

yx. A Postscript - Ubere We Go irOn Here 

We are not finished. There may well be substantial additional problems with 
PRS as it is implenented (size of the case sa.+!e looms as a potential diffi- 
culty). t.'e wili have to be vigilant, nonitor eacr sten, and maintain our 
national solfdarity. Ali of this nay flare up even uore dramatir,lly when 
tne '-r'*priration focuses on its permanent managrnent information system, whic’h 
it separarc.i from PRS back in Sepcerrber. But all in all, ve have come an 
unbelievable distancn since AU~USC. 

i'its was about resisting bureaucratization and intrusiveness. protecting 
confidentiality, and beating back waste of precious resources: We SUCCCSS- 
fully rr,;.,;-A rb.. r. ,.....:nc sq*r*et-a itself: Riven the political context. 
Me have eliminated all or O'~I ;.pjsr n~jecrions. It was also about chal- 
Iranging easy, scnetioes almost mindless assw!pci~lrs about the magic of 
statistics ar,d the possibility of quantifying performance. 
this deerer level of confronting 

III this regard, 

somewhat less successful. 
the underpinnings of the study, we were 

Too many of the easy assumptions remain. The Legal Services community must 
corrzlit more cescxurces to monitor the study on an ongoing basis during the 
next 38 months. 
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The stru&c~over PRS did not, ultimately, rxGcc poor people rich, or redirect 
the legal assistance mowzmznt l 3 its broad goals. In many ways ft was a 
IWS~ unforcunatc diversion of energy and resources. At the bme tiw, in 
fighting the system, as a national ~omunity we reminded ou*selves how much 

ue remain comitted to the central values of dil;nity for ow clients and 
workers, and of performing our vcrk in a w.q whiz:’ erlphasires hunanfcy 
and direct service, not rampantly reproducing bureGucrficy. All in ail, it 
was and is a healthy struggle. 
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EXPERIMENTAL MODEL1 DESCRIPTIONS , 

JLIDICAKE--All members of the private bar who meet certain 
iiTGiiKXs and accept prc>dct proceduresI provide services 
to clie. L s on a casz- by-case basis. Participating attorneys 
are reimbursed on a fee-for-service basis. Staff attorneys 
may also provide services. 

PREPAID LEG&L INSURANCE--A prescribed range of services is 
provided to a group of-clients either by a staff of attor- 
neys, a private law firm, or a specified panel of private 
attorneys designated 20 handle group members’ cases. The 
Legal Services t’orpor aticln pays the premiums fat the indivi- 
duals enrolled in the plan as Legal Services Corporation 
group members = 

CONTRACT WITH LAW FIRZ--A contract is executed between a 
grantee, usually a siaff attorney program, and a private 
attorney, law firm, or selected group of priv.lte attorneys. 
The contracting attorney(s) agrees to provide general or 
specialized legal services to a given population of clients, 
designated either by geographic area or characteristics of 
the client group. 

LEGAL CLINIC-General legal services are provided to clients 
on a high-volume basis, by a core of attorneys supplemented 
by support staff such as paralegals and law students. Charg- 
ing against a maximum grant amount, the clinic is paid on 
a fee-for-service basis according to a fixed schedule. 

PRO BONO PUBLICO--The efforts of volunteLr private attorneys 
who donate their time are utilized to provide services to 
Legal Services Corporation clients. Participating attorneys 
may be reimbursed for out-of-pocket expense. 
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O-E basic purpse oE the Delivery Bystcrzs Study is to 

k1.31 atout f&P&s using nenbcp.5 of the private bar 

to provide ~Cx!s to itiigent client5. All of the 

Gnetee? dcxmkrat.ia;l projects fur&I in Rnlnd One utilize 

private practitioners in service cklivezy, either through ap- 

prcpriate supple~znts to cxiw staff attomq projects or as 

alterrutive delivery mcthals. 

A tzean.3 rxlrpcsa OF the ,cddy is to exmine the existing 

staff attimcy prqrax.5. Ii-is -puepse xill ba acxcrrplishcd thzzh 

the data coll+zcM a3 the lx&~ aqpxis3n projects, qecial stu- 

dies, ti tie project repx?Lr ,qstzr~, +Jli& will k operating in 

60 sdff attorney pojccts by thee& of the year, an3 will even- 

tually collect tit.3 on all existirq staff projects. 

F'r~w fx dm>stratim projects nx~y be'sulmitted by mu 

a~ropriateorganization, ~x&%.agclientgroups, kw f*,bar 

associatians, Or staff attorney ;nojects. I-&aver, o&jr *se 

pXpS2JS~tit iii\Qlve l7Eld2irs cf i%s private bar in thz &&ivepj 

of ser+&& shotid be xxxsideredfur fuzxling as dcmns+zation pmjx&. 
-- 

TX 

y&k I describes the 19 WJUII~ CVC dm&ration protects Lrl 

&el, site ctiacteristic (ixba2a rural), an3 sore basic O;-ere- 

tic1 &axacteristics within :ikzcdels.l 

or a hm?lcte descrjptiun ti each prcjcck, see th2 attaclxnt. 
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UL .:.-A of co&r01 that can hetexercised uder attorzy selection 

ad quality of service pzrfomu3. Th2 extent of the corm-al is de- 

te.rmird t.1 t?? tet.ms of t!! oaxtmct. W general loosely word~m3 

agreexmttenhtolookud to fmrction like juSxre. ‘Ibrmove 

anattormyfrana jtdicare~~~~Mnctuncsrequiredis- 

ciplinaqdctimby thebar. ._, .- ~cnnrtrast, a detiilo3 cmtract 
: ' 
' arrangement that fully spells c&z * reqxmsM.lities of the attor- 

neycanalso function asa rebiwwageezehtwhichcanbe t32mirated 

if the cctntractcr is rot satisfi& with the mrk pzrformd. 

IX3 additimal piojects irn m&an areds to pmvide spe5alized 

seivj.ces m rmxied to c2avplEft63 t?BE Can-m E%WCrY- '~IlCire m W-Y 

three projects in rural areas wb5& provide general =vices ax3 addi- 

tional a-es are not necessary. It till t& of partimlax value to be 

able *LO test wbzther thz cuntrof. Satior affects cost, quality, satis- 

faction ard mp3-r md to rrake aqzarisms Cth V.e judicze sqplments. 

C. PiirsRrn 

1. ~Panel 

For Emrd GTE the Corpxatim fur&d two wojects un3er 

the lake1 ~"open pmel prepid." As discussed ahme, one of the pro- 

jazts, Pre~id Lqal Sxvica of IGmsas (PISI, canbe shifted 

for analysis purpxe5, totie pure jvdicarecatqorj. l%eremi.ni~~~ 

pzojcct, ti&est Xutual's 0~ peel ir3 NxfoLL, Vuginia is less 
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:’ te a jcU.care projkwt than PUS , six-e it femes a3 b3ividually 

identifkl client i-ember gnmp a& t&e h-fits paclqe is mre 

lifniti tzhal PLS. Upxanalysis. hmmer, it my be fourd that 

euen this kind of an open panof pzzJI jr mt mfficimtly distinct 

frcm judicare to require replication ia tm otkr sites. 

design. 

3- Group Legal Services/Private kgal Clinic 

ChzvarWkn of t&e ~cp3idrraiel furdd in Row-d Om is 

Group Iqal Services (GLS) whi& provides groupmeke~s with unlim- 

it52 felepbne advice an3 cc;larltaticn, assvell as letter writ*, 

tale&meregotiatim, dmmmtr~fewanrlotkractiv~ties that 

donotrequi.remurtoz a3minkrative xepresentation of clients. 

GIS re’ezs tie cases tonxmkre of a closed panel of attxxneys. 

Because thisconcept of highvolrane-lckjcostsemiceis substmtiall> 

different frcm the traditional pepaid txxlel, the Corpxation axId 

treat it as a sepamte catqcq and iwd tm replications of the 

pro3ectinRourdTw. These additicml projects muld provide an cp- 

pxtunity Wseeif theprojectcan be irdqm&n!zly replicated,or 
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Ihe sdm high MlrSrrr-lO+f crkst c3ncqt operates in a priwte 

lw clinic; GLS's distinyuishirr;s characteristics, hcwwer. is that 

it has a pre-identified client gmnp, like a iXe@d plan. 'i%e soli- 

citaticri wuld t-quest pm for private icyal clinics, either 

as a variation utili.2ir.g the prep&d mxkl or as a separrltr mdel. 
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outreach, traidy is-d/or kwlc-cp c2aqxmmts. 
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Our limitcd cxpxience with thhc wucht?r corrupt suggests t&t 

it is a very difficu?tticl to iqlexent 51 practk2. The fixst 

roun3 soli~itrtion prcduca? only a snail ne of pqxxals for 

v0uche.r nxdels. Most. of those kxxk? have been very expznsive tD 

qxrate. It was also not clear f&m the approaches segestfd th?A 

individual client choxze an3 client group cpLions, the ratiorule 

for thcvoxhcrmxlel, wcx~ld bekeetter serve3 tha3 inma~y judicare 

projects with lxge panels of attnrneys. The Naticmal Clients Council 

also attanp'%d to suJ.mit a pqz2sa.l for a voucher project but ~3s Lm- 

able todevel~a~~kable prqx~sal at a reaanable OZS~. 

!The &sic prcxxise .lf the vc3z52r concept is the fre&ar. of a 

client. to cbse the service pruvider. If the C5rpxa+~on CEL-I~~ to 

determine what clien+~ kould do if gibe such cl choice, a ITZXO pram- 

tical approach my kc to provide a gxmt to a clie-tt group d~rcctly 

ax3 olim it to choose both the service provider axi the r~thcd iq 

which a~21 so-ices wc&d bedeliver&. 'rl?e groq could cbse to 

purchase prepld insuran~ @icies, negotiate with a firm LO pro- 

vide services an a g-rap 133sis, tie its cx~n ~w,Fs~, set up a 

judicarc syctfmor contrX*with a staff atbxxy project. 
. 

fl;c &ird prcpza3 f;mdbq crltcris for Rourd lb is to testtcdl- 

rtiqe; to prcnidc service tiharG-to-reach groups, pxticularly those in 

isolated rural -as. The Conpration reczg-nizen LhdFspecial cffo~ts 

rrmst ~ZGE& t~provide services '50 tho5e group for t&m wk.stantial _ 
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barriexs of physical isoktesrcamd lziquageor psycho:cgicA 

isolatial currently ejrist. 

For the semd romd of t.h&mnstratim projects, the soli- 

citaticalcnuld~~t~~~atleastaForlionof 

th? pmjecks' effortsatserwiqone ornnnof the follwinggmups; 

elderly, mn-English qeakbqtir&es,migrant~ native A~icam, 

or.the handi-&-. Ilo.ieYer, i-in order to mtlintain a strong and m- 

herent strfiy design, it is mgq&ed that dmmnstratitn efforLs ix 

concentrated on rot rrore than Cxm of the groqz. Se solicit&ion 

huld ZWJV&X all of t!!se h-zsaf;timc!! gzcu~, with the caveat 

thEit mt all 3f thmkmCc1 be 5smAii for hm5ng in the secoxl 

round of pmjects.' It ray lb3 ~rcpria+~ Zoz prop& to focx 

on:outreacht~~s,~~ctf~~rxlhs p3m5dingoutredchand 

BM6rx, andte&niqeEi toovwxx3w physical c-x psy-&0lcqical barriers. 

The sctlicitati.cnco11?d sanest thatgranta@icatim.s tbatpmp2se 

izdels to fill. the gaps ident.ifM earlier in t!! - aEd alsO 

dire& at least a p3rLi.o~~ of tbziir effo-e tizh-wd~M-tD-~& ~n\935 

d.l!2egiv5specialcmsideratLon in the grantee s-electio2pzzwess. 

Table III provides anilhst~~tion cfhmthe distributia~of. 

projects by catqory ad clientgmpps to!x zxsxedmig~~tlook &ret- 

rtm-d !nm. Itsbuldbenot&thatanypmjects mtlistedon 
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'%Ale 11 but which have ken ad&d to tius T&le are usai as 

~ples only rud do not Ft?iXS arty decisiors on which tie15 

ase to be .5clcctod for the study. 

A. FEZ G?2EWMXG CASES 

Tii pa-pose underlying Secti 1007(b) (1) of the Coqo~~ation 

Act, prohfbitirq Leqal Services a33omeys frm bnS3-q fee-qener- 

atirg cases,wJs toprotea the matebar aqainsteccxznicwc~ 

titian fran staff att0rney pw. In order t~2 prevent unfair 

canpetition whh r&her @vat. *itioners, this @icy has hen 

applied to the private atbmcys paidirg service urxler the d-n- 

straticm q-r2nts. Several probb have bxn creztecl by this decision. 

Cdo~2do Fural ma1 Services Eourdattcmeys unwilliq to 

participate tier the mntracts if they could not keep fee-qexrati~ 

cases. 7%~ @icy 2193 had the irnxgruousrestit that tl-we attor- 

ncyswillinq tot&e tiiqent&ex&5 atre3uM feeswere penalized 

for their cxsn-nitment t-0 the projecL 

border todiminish thisresuAt,aswellas tobeableto2d- 

vertise, CRIS capletcly chng& the intzrke process for ths grant. 

Initially intake was to lx conducted by the participate attorneys.. 

tkw cli&'-; call the prcgrsn on a t3o! 1 iree nunber, an3 intake is 

perfonnal by a pxnlqal. This me*d of intake allws the contract 

attorney to participate equally with othr attorneys on a reftxral 

- 
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panel for the fee genefatirq 622~. 

In at least me prq4.d pL?lWith a close93 -w'el, the fees for 

LSCgrouprrmSzrs are higher tkn for ct.txzrgrocrps. Thereason 

for the rate diffcxential is tbttone gc& fee gt-xratiq case, 

such as a persma.1 injury case, tdll allw the firm to make up any 

deficit resultiq frm re3ti f+z ,cervice +a 0th~ mbers of the 

grcup. The rationale for snazzy Eims providiq service to grc~ps 

on a rc+hcd fee kesis at all is ti the p3teikial entrtze to fee 

generating cases. 

~nCaddition,R-vcral~qafa5~ opcnpnclsofatbrneysthat includeany 

rimLx2rofthebarwillirqto&idebyat f~schcdulcandc~tainother~i- 

t&6. Each attorncyh3s ~~~c%rar.lceCort~eivea:eegenerat~case. Thus, 

tkfz unfaircunp2titionhspeckoEthe~obl~ is substmtialiy reduca2. 

8. FEWD CCNFGITICN 

T%e Cm-pxatioz has rcquixe3 timt all dcmxstration grantees have 

either txxxds of directors or @iq kxuds with ~&icy-srakirg au- 

thxit;y o;'er the projects that are in cmplia-m with Fqulation 1607. 

Application of this p&icy to tie dmmstratkm grantees Pas 

had in*!xt.restiq results. Sane orgsclizations wjth kmaxds of directors 

cmpx& of lawyers bve been re.sisUmt to the addition of clients. 

others &e resistal dclyatiry any real autbrity to @icy hxux?s. 

The dqree of resistance l-as ran& frcm mild cnnpiaints to strong 

requests ix a waiver of ti-e entire rcq!ation. On +& other side, 

C02projectsCbxW a bardCUPpX 23 of a majority of clients, and 

was dietressed at +hr? idea of a&W-q more attorneys. Organizations 
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xt ishs.l?d k ImtGd that sctiiorl 1007(c) of the ?sc Act raes 

60% layers an3 client representstim o;.ly for those rccipien’is that 

are oxpnizo3 solely for the pqxxe of prwidinrj ltpal assistance to 

eligible clients. The Corpration’s rfqulatior~, which contains kajver 

provisions extenr?s these rzquir~s to all rozjpients. 

. If the Smpxatim decibs to fund grands dih&y ti clrfznt 

yoaps, it tight consider pmrittirq ixards Rcr these projects to have 

A najoritq of cliectz. ?fic cxmcept of cl.ierrt choice and the ration- 

ale for mki.rq the grantee a client orqni*zation could l* ncqated by 

rqmrjxg +&t t5e hxd have a 60% attmney mjority. 
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April 13. 1978 

Mr. Gregory J. Ahart 
Director 
Human Resources Division 
United States General Accounting 

Office 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

.Dear Mr. Ahart: 

We appreciate the opportunity to comment on the 
report of the General Acrountinq Office concerning 
resources for cl-.il lega'. services to the poor. We are 
pleased that our discussion with your staff clarified 
some of the complex issues involved. 

The recommendations in the report reflect current 
Jirections of Corporation effcrts and are generally 
useful. The valua of those recommenuations is dimlnished, 
however, by comments in the text. This letter States 
our major points of concerl, but its emphasis on those 
points should not be viewed as lessening our appreciation 
for the efforts of the GAO staff to FrOVide helpful 
recommendations for the future activities of the Corporation. 

Chapter XI. The recommendations in this chapter 
on aliocatlon of resources relate to the period after 
completion of the Corporation's short-term plan to 
assure at least min-mum access to le<;;al assistance for 
all poor people -- defined as t:re equkvalent of two 
lawyers per 10,000 persons. We appreciate that your 
staff accepts this short-term goal -- and the steps we 
adopted to realize it -- as sound. 

We are in the midst of a major planning effort to 
guide allocation of resources for the period after 
minimum access is achieved. That effort is described 
in the Corporatio:l's Fiscal. Year 1979 budqet request. 
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Hr. Gregory J. Ahart April :3, 1970 

The recommendations in Chapter II will help to 
identify the major elements to be considered In refining 
our allocation processes to reflect more directly the 
paiticular circumstances of each loctil program. As the 
report states, we are already taking steps to account 
for variations in local program costs. 

Chapter II does not, however, mention the other 
responses to local needs that are described in the 
Fiscal Year 1'378 and 1979 budqet materials that your 

'staff reviewed, These include grant adjustments for 
special needs of local programs, for extraordinary rural 
telephone and travel costs, for salary comparability, 
for restoratj-,I of service that was reduced during the 
early 1970's, and for a special quality improvement 
program. All cf these adjustments burld on the minimum 
access formula and mark significant steps toward the 
future budget approach that the report recommends. 

At the same time, all our efforts to date indicate 
that refining ow allocation process to take full 
account of local circumstances is a far more difficult 
process than the report recoqnizes. The statistics 
listed in this chapter for the 19 staff attorney pro- 
grams make assumptions, particularly about costs per 
case,that the GAG staff working on the study admit are 
extremely speculative. Further, we do not agree with 
the implication that local estimates of poverty popu- 
lations by each of more thzn 300 legal services programs 
would be more dependable than census reports or otiler 
nationally cancucted statistical surveys. On the 
contrary, that process would be costly and :equire 
extraordinary administrative efforts to assure consistency 
in local assessments. Fortunately, nrd-decade censuses 
are planned for the future, and they will assure mare 
timely national estimates cf poverty popslations. 
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The report also understates the difficulties of 
reliance -- for Corporation planning purposes -- on the 
outsidr; funding received by local programs. The uncer- 
tainty of those funds from year to year is one concern, 
as the repcrt states. More basic problems, however, 
are the restrictions on use that accompany many non- 
Corporation funds, the importance of assurinq that each 
local program has a stable funding base at the minimum 

'access level of $7 per poor person, and the need to 
avoid disincentives for local program efforts to obtain 
additional f,lnds. 

Chapter III. The reco‘nmendations in this chapter 
are consimith our current efforts to assure 
necessary management information as the Corporatxon 
moves beyond the minimum access plan. Unfortunately, 
the chapter does not mention many of the Corporatlon's 
current activities and future plans. Over the past 
30 months since the Corporation was established, it 
has developed a statistical reportinq system, tested 
the system in i9 demonstration projects and 12 staff 
attorney programs, and is n(3) putting the system into 
effert in 19 other demonstration orojects and 48 other 
staff attorney programs. The next steF will ne to 
establish the statistical reportilrg arr-angemcnts for 
all legal services programs. This effort wiil be com- 
pleted by June 1979. 

The difficulties involved in the initial phase of 
this process have now been resol-ped in a manner that 
meets both the Corporation's needs for information and 
the concerns of field programs. This has been acknowledged 
to our staff by the head of another Gencrsl Accounting 
Office study tean analyzing the Corporation's management 
Fnfcrmation efforts in more depth. 

Of basic importance, a statistical reporting 
system is only one component of an effective management 
information system. Careful on-site monitorinq of the 
operations and service of local programs is far more 
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Hr. Gregury J. Ahart 
5 ,. 

1- April 13, 1978 

..*- Saportant, and this has been underway since shortly 
after the Corporation began operation6 in October,1975. 

are .Fe- 
The recommendations in this chapter 

e y consistent with the aims and operations 
cf the Delivery systems Study. That study was mandated 
by Congress in section 1007(g) of the 1974 Act that 
established the Corporation. Under this provision, 

‘the Corporation is required to study the staff attorney 
programs and, through use of appropriate demonstration 
project@, means to deliver services that are alternative 
or 6upplementaP to those p-ograms. The Act required the 
Corporation to report its findings to the President . 
Congress by 3uly,1977. 

The text of Chapter IV implies that the Corpcration'a, 
reprt in July,1977 could have been more complete. The 
chapter does not recognize the steps that had to be 
taken by the Corporation. In the period from the time 
the Corporrtion bc-jan operations until July, 1977, a 
basic study design was developed, staff were hired, 2 
advisory panel was established, performance criteria 
were selected, concept papers uere solicited to develQ1 
the delivery models for testing, the models were furth:? 
defined, proposals were solicited, projects were selc: #.j, 
requests foz proposals to collect and analyze data 
were developed, the data collection and evaluation 
contractors were selected, and a substantial systezz of 
data collection was implemented. On the basis of the: 
'Jteps, our report included a number of important conz 
sions and stated our intent to report further en the 
findings from the demonstration projects and staff 
atrorney programs. We will issue a final report an 
the study next year and are committed to continuing 
efforts to improve the delivery of legal assistance 
for the poor. 
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The Corporaticn has funded 19 dkmonstration projects 
in each of two series of grants to arry out the statu- 
tory mandate. Chapter IV of the repart implies that 
fewer demonstratian projects might btive been funded 5n 
the second series. We gather that ~XNL- staff consjders 
that some of tPe judicare projects could have been 
excluded from the effort. Xn fact, however, judicare is 
the tpproxh m3st often urged as an alternative or 

‘supplement to staff attorney proqraczz, and statistically 
reifable coccluzicns could not have been drawn about 
the three different judicare mock~v Being tested in 
both urban and rural settings withozc funding thr? 
projects that were established. Replication was esecn- 
tial to ensure valid and reliable f5ndings -- otherwise 
the entire study would have been subject to serious 
question. 

hll the dcmanstration projects arz, of CO~JESE, 

serving eligible ciients with real needs for legal 
services. We are confident that the study wiI.7. 
provide essential information on the prospects for 
bsing jcdicara as well as the othe-r acdels listed in 
the 1974 Act to be studied through dexxxstrttion projects, 

One final point. The Corporatict? can improve its 
operations and we are grateful for tAe helpful suggestions 
in the report. But we are concerned that the report 
omits cvcn mention of the efforts of dedicated men and 
women in leqal services programs throughout the country 
who work to help poor people facing acute legal criser 
to enforce their legal rights and +LCP gain their leg&l 
entitlements. 

We appreciate your consideration. 

(01385) 

Thdmas Ehrlich 




